MARIAH CAREY GOOD
MORNING AMERICA WORN
RANDI RAHM “DIAMOND
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Julien’s Auctions will broadcast live streaming video of the auction and provide viewers with real-time,
interactive bidding during the auction. Online viewers can watch the auction in real-time and bid live
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world. You may also place bids online in the weeks leading up to the auction.

Visit www.juliensauctions.com
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Randi Rahm
Randi Rahm is an internationally renowned fine couture fashion artist, who runs one of America’s
last standing couture-houses. Her signature, timeless gowns, and suits have been gracing red
carpets, magazine covers, and stages for over three decades. A classically trained conductor and
concert pianist with degrees in art history and music, Rahm’s design vision combines her love of
music, dance, and fine art - a fusion of creative influences that have cultivated her spirit of
innovation and inspired her throughout her career.
Rahm was exposed to couture clothing by her grandmother, who inspired Rahm’s timeless
aesthetic of sophisticated style. At a young age, Rahm started out making handmade clothing for
her childhood toys. It was only years later when the New York native began quilting for her
newborn son - and her friends start taking orders- did she make the transition into the fashion
world. Soon, Rahm was producing couture children’s dresses for a high-end New York boutique.
The rest is history!
The Randi Rahm Atelier which is based in New York City, and opened in 1998, is proud to be a
female-run and owned independent company. Within her atelier haute-couture is not just a
fashion statement, it’s a lifestyle, where she brings to life her creations with a team of artisanal
tailors, helming from across the globe and bringing nothing but impeccable craftsmanship and
incomparable quality to her designs. Seen in the intricate detail of her hand-beaded, and handsewn gowns, which become an exquisite composition of delicate detail, luxurious movement,
and elegant flair that embody style and sophistication.
She is an artist first, which is why each and every piece made within the fashionable walls of the
Randi Rahm Atelier, is handmade with meticulous detail, impeccable quality, and intricate
design, and thus, is absolutely one-of-a-kind. The gowns are art in their own right, curated from
beginning to end by the incredible talent and limitless creativity of Randi Rahm. Unlike, other
designers Randi dresses entirely for the individual, bringing their couture dreams to life, which
have captivated audiences and illuminated those wearing her iconic, timeless statements in
fashion elegance for over three decades.
Her ultra-chic collections have graced the red-carpets from A-list celebrities to socialites and
fortune 500 executives, and her diverse range of clients is a nod to her dynamic design
capabilities and deep understanding of femininity. She has an uncapped ability to envision her
designs through the individual she is dressing, creating looks that are seen through an artistic lens
and make each gown an iconic moment in time. Her couture pieces connect a women’s true
beauty and inner self, to curate gowns which celebrate women AND fashion – in a breathtaking
way – that has yet to be replicated. Always preferring to showcase her work in her renowned
“Evolutions” as opposed to rotating collections, Randi Rahm stands for empowerment, selfexpression, and exacting artistry.
“I do not consider myself a fashion designer, but an artist who performs her work through
design,” Rahm says. “Fine art never goes out of style- it is a constant reflection of our everchanging selves.”
For over 40 years, Rahm has been dressing Hollywood icons, Broadway leads, elegant brides,
and powerhouse women and men across the globe. Rahm’s work will be shown in the upcoming
“Masculinities” exhibit at the prestigious Victoria & Albert Museum in London, England (2021).
For more information, press inquiries, or showroom queries,
please contact pr-media@randirahm.com
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LOT 803
NICOLE SCHERZINGER
WORN RANDI RAHM
JANINE GOWN AND
MAGAZINE

LOT 801
CHRISTINA AGUILERA
2007 PRE-GRAMMY PARTY
WORN RANDI RAHM
TWISTY GOWN
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790

ASHANTI PERFORMANCE WORN RANDI RAHM
CUSTOM ENSEMBLE

ASHANTI 2003 BET AWARDS RANDI RAHM
CUSTOM PERFORMANCE COSTUME

A custom silk coral mini dress with bands encrusted with
chunky iridescent glass worn by Ashanti while performing
“Rain on Me” during the 31st Annual American Music Awards
in 2003 in Los Angeles. The mini dress has a deep plunging
neckline and front slits. No label or size present. A fabric tag
inscribed “Celebrity 92” is afﬁxed to the interior. Accompanied
by a pair of chunky iridescent-glass-encrusted cuffs that
connect with the chiffon stole.

A white embellished costume worn by Ashanti while
performing during the 3rd Annual BET Awards Show at
Kodak Theatre in Hollywood in 2003. The costume has a
bodice with a plunging V halter neck and is generously
embellished with silver tone beading with white iridescent
glass and a silk chiffon handkerchief micro mini skirt dusted
with beads and sequins. Randi Rahm noted that the dress is
encrusted with rose montee crystals.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

$1,000-2,000

$1,000-2,000
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791

792

ASHANTI “RAIN ON ME” PERFORMANCE
VERSION MUSIC VIDEO WORN RANDI RAHM
CUSTOM ENSEMBLE

ASHANTI “RAIN ON ME” VIDEO WORN
RANDI RAHM CUSTOM COSTUME
A custom neon green silk mini dress with deep plunging
neckline with four beaded bands across the bodice and a
silk chiffon cape worn by Ashanti in the circa 2003 music
video for the song “Rain on Me.” No label or size present.
A fabric tag inscribed “Celebrity 93” is attached.

A custom Egyptian-inspired beaded costume worn by
Ashanti in the performance version of the music video for
“Rain on Me.” The costume has a plunging neckline and
features a wide yolk encrusted in bronze and gold colored
iridescent glass with a multi-layer asymmetrical, ivory,
chiffon mini skirt. No label or size present. A fabric tag is
afﬁxed that reads “Celebrity 60.”

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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Detail

793

794

ASHANTI MTV AWARDS WORN RANDI RAHM
CUSTOM ENSEMBLE

ASHANTI AMA AWARDS AND EVA LONGORIA
2005 LATINA MAGAZINE WORN RANDI RAHM
GYPSY GOWN AND MAGAZINE

A custom couture, pink leather, and chiffon ensemble worn
by Ashanti to the 2003 MTV Video Music Awards at Radio
City Music Hall in New York City. The custom piece has a
bodice molded out of pink leather, held together by
encrusted beaded bands with a tye-dye chiffon skirt. No
designer label or size present. A fabric tag inscribed
“Celebrity 48” is afﬁxed to the interior.

An orange and pink, elaborately beaded, paisleypatterned Gypsy gown worn by Ashanti to the 31st Annual
American Music Awards in Los Angeles in 2003 and by Eva
Longoria for the May 2005 issue of Latina magazine. The
gown is heavily embellished throughout the paisley pattern
and is adorned with a hand-dyed, orange Alençon lace
trim throughout the hem and bustlines with ties that wrap
across the open back. A Randi Rahm label is present with a
fabric tag inscribed “Celebrity 64.” Size 6. Accompanied by
a copy of the magazine.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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795

796

ASHANTI VH1 DIVAS DUETS WORN RANDI
RAHM CUSTOM GOWN

ASHANTI TELEVISION PERFORMANCE AND MELISSA
FUMERO GOLDEN GLOBES WORN RANDI RAHM
SYLVIA GOWN

A custom tangerine silk satin gown worn by Ashanti to the
VH1 Divas Duets in Las Vegas in 2003 and for a photoshoot
for Entertainment Weekly later that same year. The gown
has a deep V neckline and dramatic midriff cut-out that is
adorned with a topaz-colored iridescent-glass-encrusted
waistband that wraps around to the open back. Randi
Rahm noted that she used Swarovski crystal on this gown.
No designer label or size present. A fabric tag inscribed
“Celebrity 86” is afﬁxed to the interior. Online link to
photoshoot image available upon request.

An embellished ﬁgure-hugging gown worn by Ashanti while
performing “Santa Baby” on The View (ABC, 1997-) circa 2014 and
by Melissa Fumero to the 71st Annual Golden Globe Awards held
at The Beverly Hilton hotel in 2014. The slender-ﬁtting gown
features rows of detailed beadwork that create an array of
geometric lines from the halter neckline to the hemline. A Randi
Rahm label is present. Size 4. Online link to image of Fumero
wearing the gown available upon request.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

$1,000-2,000

$1,000-2,000
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797
MARIAH CAREY 2005 “WE BELONG TOGETHER” MUSIC VIDEO
WORN RANDI RAHM TWISTY GOWN
A Randi Rahm Twisty gown worn by Mariah Carey in her 2005 music video for
“We Belong Together” and circa 2013 by Laura Osnes. The orchid and gray
burnout silk gown has a twisted halter neckline and a high front slit. The halter
front has been gently stitched closed as worn by Osnes. A Randi Rahm label is
present with a fabric tag inscribed “Celebrity 14” afﬁxed to it. Online link to
image of Osnes in the gown available upon request.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000

14

798
MARIAH CAREY 2005 “IT’S LIKE THAT” VIDEO WORN RANDI RAHM CUSTOM GOWN
A hand-embroidered custom keyhole gown worn by Mariah Carey in the 2005 music video “It’s Like That.”
The georgette gown has an open keyhole and multiple slits and is entirely washed with sequins and
beads. A Randi Rahm label is present. Size 6.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000

JULIEN’S AUCTIONS
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MARIAH CAREY 2005
ECHO AWARDS AND
HAN YE-SEUL 45TH
DAEJONG FILM AWARDS
WORN RANDI RAHM
“DIAMOND” GOWN
A chalk-white “diamond”
style gown worn by Mariah
Carey to the award
ceremony for the German
music award “Echo” in Berlin
in 2005 and by Korean actress Han Ye-Seul to the
2010 Asian Film Awards in Hong Kong. This
ﬁgure-hugging gown has a barely-there bust and
a long tulle train. Randi Rahm noted that the dress
is adorned with over 60 gross of chalk-white
Swarovski crystal and beads. A Randi Rahm label
is present with a cloth label that reads “Celebrity
59.” Size 6. Online link to image of Han Ye-Seul
wearing gown available upon request.

Photo credit: Willi Schneider/Shutterstock

799

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000

Detail

800
MARIAH CAREY GOOD MORNING AMERICA WORN
RANDI RAHM “DIAMOND CRYSTAL” GOWN,
HANDWRITTEN NOTES AND MAGAZINE
A nude “diamond crystal” style gown worn by Mariah Carey while
performing in Times Square on Good Morning America (ABC, 1975-) in
2005 in New York City. The gown has an over layer of nude mesh to the
bust and is generously embellished with white iridescent glass and
silver tone beadwork with a mermaid skirt. A Randi Rahm label is
present with a fabric tag inscribed “Celebrity.” Size 6. The gown was also
worn by Ashanti in her 2003 short video featuring a medley of songs
from her holiday CD; by Radha Mitchell to the 75th Annual Academy
Awards in 2003; by Kerry Butler to Gore Vidal’s The Best Man Broadway
Opening Night party at Brasserie in 2012 in New York City; by Laura
Osnes to the after party for the Cinderella Broadway Opening Night at
Gotham Hall in 2013 in New York City; and by Laura Bell Bundy to The
Friars Club for the Friars Foundation Honor of Tom Cruise in 2012. Randi
Rahm noted that the gown was created with 60 gross of Swarovski
crystal and 20 gross of rose montees and that the dress is a favorite of
celebrities. Online links to Mitchell, Butler, Osnes, and Bundy wearing
the gown available upon request. Accompanied by a handwritten card
from Butler, a handwritten note from Mitchell, and a December 2003
issue of InStyle magazine featuring Ashanti in the gown.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000
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Photo credit:
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Detail

801

802

CHRISTINA AGUILERA 2007 PRE GRAMMY
PARTY WORN RANDI RAHM TWISTY GOWN

CHRISTINA AGUILERA 2008 MAGAZINE WORN
RANDI RAHM INTO THE WOOD SERIES SKIRT
AND MAGAZINE

A ﬁtted black satin crepe gown worn by Christina Aguilera
to the 2007 Clive Davis Pre-GRAMMY Awards Party at the
Beverly Hilton Hotel in 2007. The Randi Rahm signature
“Twisty” style features a crossed neckline to form a halter
top and keyhole bust. The dramatic open back is joined by
a high slit and seductive train inspired by the 1940s. A
Randi Rahm label is present with a fabric tag inscribed
“Celebrity 82.” No size present.

A ballgown skirt worn by Christina Aguilera for the August
18, 2008, issue of In Touch Weekly. The dusty-rose
embroidered ball gown skirt features black netting over a
full iridescent rose taffeta embroidered in 3D vines with
wispy gray feathers. A Randi Rahm label is present with a
fabric tag afﬁxed inscribed “Celebrity 100.” Accompanied
by a copy of the magazine.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

$2,000-4,000

$1,000-2,000
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Detail

803

804

NICOLE SCHERZINGER WORN RANDI RAHM
JANINE GOWN AND MAGAZINE

FERGIE 2011 SUPER BOWL PARTY WORN
RANDI RAHM TIGER DRESS

A metallic, halter neck gown worn by Nicole Scherzinger to
the X Factor Premiere Screening in 2011 in Los Angeles
and by Zainab Jah to the Eclipsed Broadway opening night
after party in 2016 in New York City. The gown features an
encrusted halter neckline, form-ﬁtting shape with an allover geometric beaded pattern in silver, pewter, and black
tones with gold tone oblong iridescent glass. A Randi
Rahm label is present with a fabric tag inscribed “Celebrity
36.” Size 4. Accompanied by a July 2, 2012, issue of Life &
Style Weekly. Online link to image of Jah wearing the gown
available upon request.

A mini dress covered with sequins in a tiger pattern worn
by Fergie to the Black Eyed Peas Super Bowl Party
presented by Sports Illustrated and Bacardi in 2011 in
Dallas. The dress has a Randi Rahm label present. Size 4.
Online link to image of Fergie wearing the dress available
upon request.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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805
KATY PERRY 2012 PREMIERE WORN RANDI RAHM ANNA TYE-DYE COCKTAIL
DRESS AND MAGAZINE
A silk aqua-blue cocktail dress worn by Katy Perry to the stage greeting of the “Katy Perry: Part of
Me” event at Roppongi Hills on September 25, 2012, in Tokyo, Japan. The short strapless dress has
an aqua silk gazar tie-dye pattern. A Randi Rahm label is present with a piece of fabric afﬁxed to it
that reads “Celebrity 39.” Accompanied by an October 15, 2012, copy of Life & Style Weekly.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000
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Detail

806
JENNIFER HUDSON 2012 MAGAZINE
COVER WORN RANDI RAHM ALEX
DIAMOND GOWN AND TEAR SHEET
An Alex Diamond gown worn by Jennifer Hudson
for a photoshoot that was featured in the December
2011/January 2012 issue of Ebony magazine and on
the cover of Michigan Avenue Magazine in 2012.
Randi Rahm noted that the strapless taupe gown is
encrusted with 60 gross of Swarovski crystal and
ﬁnished with a tonal satin bow with a ﬁt & ﬂare tulle
skirt to ﬁnish off the look. A Randi Rahm label is
present. Size 4. Accompanied by a tear sheet.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

Detail

Detail

807
JENNIFER HUDSON 2012 MAGAZINE FEATURE
WORN RANDI RAHM KENDALL GOWN,
MAGAZINE AND HANDWRITTEN CARD
An embellished gold tone strapless gown worn by Jennifer
Hudson for a photoshoot that was featured in the
December 2011/January 2012 issue of Ebony magazine
and the cover of Michigan Avenue Magazine in 2012 and
by Jill Paice to the 2015 Broadway Opening Night after
party of An American in Paris in New York City. The gown
has an embellished bodice with simulated diamonds and
silver and gold motifs. The multi-layered rufﬂe skirt is
constructed of golden metallic tulle. A Randi Rahm label is
present. Size 4. Accompanied by a copy of Ebony
magazine and a handwritten card to Rahm from Paice.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
20

808
JENNIFER LOPEZ 2014 DUBAI WORLD CUP
OPENING WORN RANDI RAHM GIDGETTE
COCKTAIL DRESS
A white short- sleeve cocktail dress worn by Jennifer Lopez at
the opening of the Dubai World Cup in 2014. The two-piece
cocktail dress has a strapless silk cage of laser-cut embroidery
on a sheer white tulle that creates this illusion of a short, full
dress. A Randi Rahm label is present. Size 4. Accompanied by a
green satin belt that was not worn by Lopez.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

Photo credit: Joe Seer/Shutterstock

809
JENNIFER LOPEZ 2012 AMERICAN IDOL PARTY WORN
RANDI RAHM MINI COCKTAIL DRESS AND MAGAZINE
A mini cocktail dress worn by Jennifer Lopez on Season 11 Top 24 To 13
American Idol Live Elimination Show and to the American Idol Season 11
Top 13 Party in 2012 in Los Angeles. An image of Lopez wearing the
dress at the event was featured in the April 16, 2012, issue of In Touch
Weekly magazine. The cap sleeve, scoop neck mini dress features an
ombre design of copper tone sequins and is covered in different-sized
paillettes to create the ombre look. A Randi Rahm label is present to the
interior with a piece of fabric afﬁxed that reads “Celebrity 4.” Size 4.
Accompanied by a copy of the magazine..
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
JULIEN’S AUCTIONS
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Photo credit: Nick Valinote / Contributor/Getty Images

810
BEYONCÉ 40/40 CLUB GRAND OPENING AND EVA MENDES LATINA
MAGAZINE WORN RANDI RAHM GYPSY GOWN AND MAGAZINE
A heavily embellished ﬁgure-hugging “Gypsy” gown worn by Beyoncé Knowles to the
Grand Opening of Jay-Z’s 40/40 Club in Atlantic City, New Jersey, in 2005 and by Eva
Mendes for the September 2005 issue of Latina magazine. The gown has a paisley
pattern and is adorned with earth-toned metallic beads and sequins with Alençon lace
trim throughout the hem and bustlines. The plunging back is held together with a
crisscross closure. A Randi Rahm label is present to the interior with a fabric inscribed
“Celebrity 69” afﬁxed to it. Size 6. Accompanied by a copy of the magazine.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$3,000-5,000
Detail
22

811
BEYONCÉ 2014 MICHELLE OBAMA’S 50TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
WORN RANDI RAHM FRINGE DRESS
A ﬂapper-inspired dress worn by Beyoncé to Michelle Obama's 50th birthday
party in 2014, at which she also performed for her. The dress is embellished with
hand beaded nude and blush fringes, swags of gold tone bugle beads, and gold
tone iridescent glass on nude silk chiffon. A Randi Rahm label is present to the
interior and a fabric tag reads "Celebrity 19." Size 4. Randi Rahm noted that the
shortened hem and bands across the back were added for performance purposes by
the stylist. Online link to image of Beyoncé.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$3,000-5,000
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Photo credit: Charles Sykes/Shutterstock

812

813

BEYONCÉ “UPGRADE U” VIDEO WORN RANDI
RAHM CUSTOM SUIT

BEYONCÉ 2005 CIPRIANI CONCERT WORN
RANDI RAHM “DIAMOND PEARL” GOWN

A tuxedo-inspired white two-piece suit worn by
Beyoncé in the 2007 “Upgrade U” music video. The
suit has satin details and incorporates a criss-cross
closure, with the traditional details of a tuxedo. The
interior of the jacket has loops to attach the fur trim
that was worn in the video. Randi Rahm labels are
present in both pieces. No size present.

A nude-colored, tulle embellished gown worn by
Beyoncé to The Cipriani Wall Street Concert Series in
2005 in New York City, where she was a performer. The
gown is generously embellished with simulated pearls
of varying sizes, beads and sequins. Randi Rahm noted
that the gown is covered with 45 gross of Swarovski
crystal and 20 gross of simulated pearls on yards of
delicate tulle. The gown has a Randi Rahm label present
with a fabric tag inscribed "Celebrity 25." Size 6.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

$3,000-5,000

$3,000-5,000
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814

815

IDINA MENZEL 2016 LATIN AMERICAN MUSIC
AWARDS WORN RANDI RAHM RAQUEL
GOWN

TONI BRAXTON 2019 PRE-AMA AWARDS RANDI
RAHM ALLISON GOWN
A ﬁgure-hugging white gown worn by Toni Braxton to a Pre-AMA
Awards event circa 2019. The gown has spaghetti straps, a scoop
neck, and thigh-high slit that is embellished with multiple silver
tone chains. A Randi Rahm label is present. Size 4. Online link to
image of Braxton wearing the gown available upon request.

A ﬂoral gown worn by Idina Menzel to the Latin American
Music Awards in 2016 in Los Angeles. The gown has liquid
black sequin encrusted tulle over a nude lining that has a
satin-trimmed neckline and cut-out sides that highlight the
midriff’s red and violet ﬂowers. A Randi Rahm label is
present. Size 4.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$800-1,200

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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816
MIRANDA LAMBERT 2014 ACM MUSIC AWARDS WORN
RANDI RAHM “GOLD DIAMOND” GOWN AND
MAGAZINES
A Randi Rahm signature “Diamond” gown worn by Miranda Lambert to
the 49th Annual Academy of Country Music Awards in 2014 in Las
Vegas. Rahm noted that the gown is adorned in 60 gross of golden
shadow Swarovski crystals and beads hand-sewn on stretch nude tulle.
A Randi Rahm label is present. Size 4. Accompanied by a July 14, 2014,
issue of Life & Style magazine and the Fall 2014 Beauty & Style Extra
issue of People magazine.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

Photo credit: SplashNews.com

Detail

817
MIRANDA LAMBERT 2018 CMA AWARDS
WORN RANDI RAHM MIRRORED MINI DRESS
A mirrored mini dress worn by Miranda Lambert while
performing onstage at the 53rd Annual CMA Awards in
2019 in Nashville, Tennessee. The short halter mini is
covered with cracked mirrors in tones of purple and red.
No label or size present. A tag inscribed “132” is present.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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818
MIRANDA LAMBERT 2014 ACM AWARDS WORN
RANDI RAHM DREAM DRESS
A coral strapless dress worn by Miranda Lambert to the 49th Annual
Academy of Country Music Awards in 2014 in Las Vegas. The dress of a
coral shadow lace with tonal embroidery is lined in a nude silk that is cut
short to reveal lots of leg. A Randi Rahm label is present. Size 4.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

819
Photo credit: Debbie Wong/Shutterstock

MIRANDA LAMBERT 2015
ACM HONORS EVENT WORN
RANDI RAHM RAQUEL
COCKTAIL DRESS
A fuchsia silk satin dress worn by
Miranda Lambert while performing at
the 9th Annual ACM Honors in 2015
in Nashville, Tennessee. The dress
has a full skirt and midriff-baring top
that is trimmed with bands of solid
black beaded straps. A Randi Rahm
label is present. Size 4.
PROVENANCE From the archive of
Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

JULIEN’S AUCTIONS
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820
CARRIE UNDERWOOD CNN HEROES 2009
WORN RANDI RAHM LINDA GOWN
An electric blue chiffon and crepe gown worn by Carrie
Underwood to CNN Heroes: An All-Star Tribute in Los
Angeles in 2009. The strapless gown is cinched with an
encrusted band underbust and has a bubbled hemline
made of draped chiffon. A Randi Rahm label is present with
a fabric tag that reads “Celebrity 8.”
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
Photo credit: Everett Collection/Shutterstock

$1,000-2,000

821
CARRIE UNDERWOOD 2009 SYMPHONY BALL
PERFORMANCE WORN RANDI RAHM TARA GOWN
A Tara style gown with embellished tulle overlay worn by Carrie
Underwood while performing at the 2009 Symphony Ball in 2009
in Nashville, Tennessee. The gown is built on an embroidered
tulle that consists of metallic-gold 3D roses patterned through
the ensemble. The strapless ball gown features a Watteau train
and is lined in blush satin organza. A Randi Rahm label is present
with a fabric tag afﬁxed that is inscribed “Celebrity 107.” Size 4.
Online link to image of Underwood performing in the gown
available upon request.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000
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Photo credit: Frazer Harrison/ACM2009 / Contributor/Getty Images

822
CARRIE UNDERWOOD ACM AWARDS/ FAITH HILL MAGAZINE
COVER WORN RANDI RAHM DEBORAH GOWN AND
MAGAZINE
A pale rose, pleated silk chiffon gown with embellished asymmetrical strap worn
by Carrie Underwood to the 44th Annual Academy of Country Music Awards held at
the MGM Grand in 2009 in Las Vegas and by Faith Hill on the May 2009 cover of
Redbook magazine. The gown has a ﬁtted boned bodice with a shoulder strap generously
embellished with white iridescent glass, a satin belt, and a long ﬂowing skirt. A Randi Rahm
label is present with a fabric tag inscribed “Celebrity 35.” Accompanied by a copy of the
magazine.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000
JULIEN’S AUCTIONS
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Photo credit: John Shearer/Invision/AP/Shutterstock

824

Detail

823
CARRIE UNDERWOOD 2012
CMT AWARDS WORN RANDI
RAHM SEQUIN MINI DRESS
A ﬁgure-hugging embellished mini
dress worn by Carrie Underwood to
the 2012 CMT Music Awards in
Nashville, Tennessee. The dress is
covered with silver tone paillettes on a
black ground. A Randi Rahm label is
present with a fabric tag inscribed
“Celebrity 34.” Size 4.
PROVENANCE From the archive of
Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000

Detail

CARRIE UNDERWOOD 2013 GALA AND KRYSTEN RITTER
WORN RANDI RAHM JILL COCKTAIL DRESS AND MAGAZINES
A cornﬂower blue embellished tulle cocktail dress worn by Carrie Underwood
while accepting an award at the T.J. Martell Foundation’s 38th Annual Honors
Gala at Cipriani in 2013 in New York City and by Krysten Ritter to the ABC TCA
party in 2013. The cocktail dress was created on multiple layers of tulle, which
features an allover beaded design throughout its ﬁtted bodice, capped
sleeves, and full skirt. A Randi Rahm label is present with a fabric tag that reads
“Celebrity 38.” A fabric tag sewn into the dress lining is inscribed “Not for Sale.”
Size 4. Accompanied by a January 13, 2014, issue of Life & Style Weekly and an
April 2013 issue of InStyle magazine.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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825

826

CARRIE UNDERWOOD THE OPRAH SHOW
RANDI RAHM ORGANZA COCKTAIL DRESS

CARRIE UNDERWOOD ALL-STAR HOLIDAY SPECIAL
WORN RANDI RAHM MOD DRESS

A yellow dress worn by Carrie Underwood on a circa 2009
Country Music Special for The Oprah Show (Harpo, 19862011). The embroidered, yellow tone-on-tone organza
dress features a shirred silk coordinating band. A Randi
Rahm label is present with a fabric tag afﬁxed inscribed
“Celebrity 72.”

An embellished white silk crepe mini dress worn by Carrie
Underwood while performing “I Will Always Love You” with Dolly
Parton on Carrie Underwood: An All-Star Holiday Special (Big Red 2,
2009). The swing dress is generously adorned with pearl-like beads
in a grid pattern, chunky white faceted glass, iridescent glass, and
milky white squares throughout the dress and full sleeve with
neckline and cuff that are boarded with a heavily beaded motif.
A Randi Rahm label is present. No size present.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000
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827
CARRIE UNDERWOOD 2010 CMA
AWARDS WORN RANDI RAHM
CUSTOM PERFORMANCE GOWN
A custom gown worn by Carrie Underwood
while performing “Mama’s Song” at the 44th
Annual CMA Awards in 2010 in Nashville,
Tennessee. The gown consists of a oneshoulder, ﬁtted, purple satin silk bodice. The
skirt is festooned to an oversized, dramatic
train that is placed over a heavily adorned,
beaded lace ball gown skirt. Together with a
petticoat. The outer gown has a Randi
Rahm label present with a fabric tag
afﬁxed that reads “Celebrity 9.” The
under skirt and petticoat do not have
labels present. No size present.
PROVENANCE From the archive of
Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000

828
CARRIE UNDERWOOD RANDI RAHM COSTUME SKETCHES
A trio of pencil on paper costume sketches of custom ball gown style gowns for Carrie
Underwood, including one for the custom gown she wore while performing "Mama's Song"
at the 44th Annual CMA Awards in 2010 in Nashville, Tennessee. Accompanied by a sample
of the same purple satin fabric that was used to create the gown.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$200-400
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829
CARRIE UNDERWOOD GRAND OLE OPRY PERFORMANCE WORN
RANDI RAHM DEBORAH COCKTAIL DRESS
A petal pink one-shoulder cocktail dress worn by Carrie Underwood at the Grand Ole
Opry House in 2009 in Nashville and by Laura Osnes to the 2013 Tony Awards Eve
Cocktail Party in 2013 in New York City. The one-shoulder dress has a ﬁtted, ruched
bodice with an asymmetrical neckline topped with a pink satin bow and a separate
belt. A Randi Rahm label is present. No size present. Online link to Osnes wearing the
dress available upon request.

Photo credit: Mediapunch/Shutterstock

$2,000-4,000

Photo credit: Ed Rode / Contributor/Getty Images

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

830
CARRIE UNDERWOOD GRAND OLE OPRY ANNIVERSARY
WORN RANDI RAHM ANNA COCKTAIL DRESS
A strapless ivory cocktail dress worn by Carrie Underwood in celebration
of her 5th anniversary at the Grand Ole Opry in 2013 in Nashville,
Tennessee. The silk, organza printed dress features a violet and black
ﬂoral pattern throughout the bodice and full skirt. A Randi Rahm label is
present with a fabric tag inscribed “Celebrity 103.” Size 4.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000

JULIEN’S AUCTIONS
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Photo credit: Chris Pizzello/Invision/AP/Shutterstock

831
CARRIE UNDERWOOD 2013 EMMY AWARDS PERFORMANCE WORN RANDI RAHM CUSTOM GOWN
A navy blue gown with a one-shoulder bodice with a black tulle embroidered motif worn by Carrie Underwood while performing
“Yesterday” on stage at the 65th Primetime Emmy Awards in 2013 in Los Angeles. The ball gown is embroidered with a navy &
black Lurex silk thread to create an intricate pattern throughout the dramatic skirt. A Randi Rahm label is present with a fabric tag
inscribed “Celebrity 56.” No size present. Together with a matching taffeta and tulle petticoat.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000
34

832
CARRIE UNDERWOOD 2017 GRAND OLE OPRY WORN
RANDI RAHM SONYA COCKTAIL DRESS
A short ﬂoral print dress worn by Carrie Underwood while performing at the Grand
Ole Opry in 2017. The concert marked Underwood’s 100th performance at the
Opry. The dress has a ﬁtted, halter-style bodice and box-pleated skirt; fabric is a
marigold and charcoal print with royal-blue metallic, guipure lace back. A Randi
Rahm label is present with a fabric tag afﬁxed inscribed “Celebrity 80.” Size 4.
Online link to image available upon request.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

Photo credit: Rick Diamond/Staff/Getty Images

$2,000-4,000

833
CARRIE UNDERWOOD 2014 CMA AWARDS WORN
RANDI RAHM CUSTOM ENSEMBLE AND COSTUME
SKETCH
A two-piece emerald color ensemble worn by Carrie Underwood
while hosting the 48th Annual CMA Awards in 2014 in Nashville,
Tennessee. The ensemble consists of a short, strapless mini dress
embellished heavily with green, black and pewter iridescent glass.
The bohemian-inspired look has an emerald-green, chiffon over
piece with bell sleeves and a ﬂowy back. A Randi Rahm label is
present in the dress with a fabric tag afﬁxed to it inscribed “Celebrity
94.” No size present. Accompanied by a pencil on paper costume
sketch of the ensemble and a chiffon fabric sample.
Sketch, 11 by 8 1/2 inches
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000
JULIEN’S AUCTIONS
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Photo credit: Rick Diamond/Staff/Getty Images

834
CARRIE UNDERWOOD 2014 CMA AWARDS WORN RANDI RAHM GYPSY GOWN AND COSTUME SKETCH
An embellished velvet gown worn by Carrie Underwood while hosting the 48th Annual CMA Awards in 2014 in Nashville, Tennessee.
The dress is a modiﬁed version of Randi Rahm’s Gypsy style dress. It is heavily embellished throughout the velvet paisley pattern of
muted tones of blue and cocoa with hand-dyed Alen on lace trim throughout the bottom of hem and bustlines. The ties wrap across
the open back. A Randi Rahm label is present with a fabric tag inscribed "Celebrity 55." Size 4. Accompanied by a pencil on paper
costume sketch of the gown.
Sketch, 11 by 8 1/2 inches
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000
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835
CARRIE UNDERWOOD 2014 CMA AWARDS WORN RANDI
RAHM T-SHIRT DRESS AND COSTUME SKETCH
A Randi Rahm T-shirt style mini dress, embellished in various shaped sequins of
burnished gold and pewter tones worn by Carrie Underwood to the 48th annual
CMA Awards in 2014 in Nashville, Tennessee, and by Taylor Dye, of Maddie & Tae,
to the 64th Annual BMI Country Awards in 2016, also in Nashville. A Randi Rahm
label is present. Size 4. Accompanied by a pencil on paper costume sketch of the
dress. Online link to image of Dye wearing the dress available upon request.

Photo credit: Wade Payne/Invision/AP/Shutterstock

$2,000-4,000

836
CARRIE UNDERWOOD 2014 CMA AWARDS WORN RANDI RAHM
CUSTOM DRESS AND COSTUME SKETCH
A short, pale pink chiffon dress worn by Carrie Underwood while hosting the 48th
Annual CMA Awards in Nashville with Brad Paisley in 2014. The chiffon cocktail dress is
ruched at the bodice with a heavily jeweled piece under the bust, detailed in iridescent glass
and simulated diamonds with a multi-layered chiffon skirt. A Randi Rahm label is present.
Accompanied by a pencil on paper costume sketch of the dress.
Sketch, 11 by 8 1/2 inches
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$2,000-4,000
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Photo credit: Rick Diamond/Staff/Getty Images

Sketch, 11 by 8 1/2 inches
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

Photo credit: Jim Smeal/Shutterstock

837
LEE ANN WOMACK 2015 CMA AWARDS
WORN RANDI RAHM MOD MINI DRESS
A long-sleeve mini dress worn by Lee Ann Womack
to the 49th Annual CMA Awards in 2015 in
Nashville, Tennessee. The blush-colored dress is
beaded in a grid pattern made of silver tone beads.
A Randi Rahm label is present. Size 4.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

838

Photo credit: Chris Pizzello/Invision/AP

MAREN MORRIS 2017 CMA AWARDS
WORN RANDI RAHM WRAP GOWN
A long-sleeve, white, sequin wrap gown worn by
Maren Morris while accepting the award for new
female vocalist at the 52nd Annual Academy of
Country Music Awards in 2017 in Las Vegas and
while performing “I Could Use a Love Song.” The
gown has a plunging V-neckline and a high front slit
encrusted in chalk-white beads and sequins. The
wrap dress has long bell sleeves and is ﬁnished with
a leather wrap. A Randi Rahm label is present.
Size 4.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

Photo credit: Stephen Lovekin/Shutterstock

839

38

LAUREN ALAINA 2018 CMA AWARDS
WORN RANDI RAHM COLLETTE GOWN
An ice-blue gown worn by Lauren Alaina to the
52nd Annual CMA Awards in 2018 in Nashville,
Tennessee. The tulle on the gown is embroidered
with silk ﬂowers and sequins, beading with
asymmetrical lines of silver tone and iridescent
glass beads that hold together the plunging
neckline with a sleek silver belt. A Randi Rahm label
is present. Size 4.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

Photo credit: Stephen Lovekin/Shutterstock

841
840
TAYLOR DYE OF MADDIE & TAE 2018 CMA WORN
CELESTE RANDI RAHM GOWN
A lavender gown worn by Taylor Dye to the 2018 CMA Awards at
the Music City Center in Nashville, Tennessee. This open, high-slit
lavender gown has tiny belt-like straps that sit atop the slit
ﬁnished off with gold tone and simulated diamond buckles.
A Randi Rahm label is present. Size 4.

MADISON MARLOW OF MADDIE & TAE 2018 CMA
WORN RANDI RAHM CUSTOM MINI SEQUIN DRESS
AND COSTUME SKETCH
A hand-beaded silver tone cocktail dress worn by Madison Marlow to
the 53rd annual CMA Awards at the Music City Center in Nashville in
2019. The dress is embellished with waves of sequins in a geometric
pattern that is ﬁnished off with black velvet on its halter neck and sides.
A Randi Rahm label is present. Accompanied by a pencil on paper
costume sketch of the dress.
Sketch, 11 by 8 1/2 inches

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

$1,000-2,000

$1,000-2,000
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LOT 883
JASMINE TOOKES 2016
ELTON JOHN AIDS
FOUNDATION OSCAR
VIEWING PARTY WORN
RANDI RAHM TWISTY
GOWN

LOT 865
CATHERINE ZETA-JONES 2009
AFI LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT
AWARDS WORN RANDI
RAHM NATALIA GOWN
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Detail

842

843

844

TRACEY STEWART 2002 EMMY
AWARDS RANDI RAHM
BRIDGETTE GOWN,
HANDWRITTEN NOTE FROM
STEWART, AND MAGAZINE

JENNIFER FINNIGAN 2004
DAYTIME EMMY AWARDS WORN
RANDI RAHM JENNIFER GOWN
AND EMMY AWARDS TICKETS

CAROL ALT THE CELEBRITY
APPRENTICE WORN RANDI RAHM
GYPSY GOWN

A column gown with chiffon overlay
worn by Tracey Stewart to the 2002
Emmy Awards in Los Angeles. The
gown is created with a ﬁtted sheath of
white embroidered tulle in a
geometric pattern, outlined in
iridescent glass and ﬁnished with a
light silk lining. There is a separate
overlay of white chiffon with beaded
straps. A Randi Rahm label is present.
Accompanied by a handwritten note
from Stewart to Rahm in which Stewart
is expressing her gratitude and
inspiration for the gown and a July 26,
2004, issue of People magazine
featuring Stewart in the gown.
PROVENANCE From the archive
of Randi Rahm

An embellished gown worn by Jennifer
Finnigan, winner of Outstanding Younger
Actress in a Drama Series for The Bold and
the Beautiful (CBS, 1987-), to the 31st
Annual Daytime Emmy Awards. The gown is
constructed from an ivory lever lace,
adorned by two tiers of articulating ﬂoral
embroidery and silver threading along both
hemlines. A Randi Rahm label is present. No
size present. Together with a pair of tickets
to the 31st Annual Daytime Emmy Awards
held on May 21, 2004, at Radio City Music
Hall. Online link to image of Finnigan
wearing the gown available upon request.
PROVENANCE From the archive
of Randi Rahm
$800-1,200

$800-1,200
42

A bronze backless gown worn by Carol Alt
as an auction presenter in the Season 1
ﬁnale of The Celebrity Apprentice (2004–
2017). The gown is heavily embellished
throughout with a paisley pattern on a
golden Lurex background with bronze and
gold beads throughout, with a hemline of
gold Chantilly lace and a bronze satin-trim
band. A Randi Rahm label is present, no size
present.
PROVENANCE From the archive
of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

845

846

VANESSA WILLIAMS 2002 TONY AWARDS
WORN RANDI RAHM FLOWER POWER GOWN
AND HANDWRITTEN CARD

MARIA MENOUNOS 2004 OSCAR AWARDS
WORN RANDI RAHM “DIAMOND” GOWN
A ﬁgure-hugging nude embellished gown worn by Maria
Menounos to the 76th annual Academy Awards in Los
Angeles in 2004. When Menounos wore the gown to the
event, the gown was covered with diamonds attributed to
be worth $2.5 million. The diamonds have since been
removed. The gown has slender straps and lace and tulle
to the bust with allover embellishment of silver tone and a
mermaid skirt. No label or size present. A fabric label
inscribed “Celebrity 61” is afﬁxed to the interior. Online link
to image of Menounos wearing the gown available upon
request.

An embellished cream gown worn by Vanessa Williams to
the 56th Annual Tony Awards at Radio City Music Hall in
New York City in 2002. The gown’s cream background is
embellished with clusters of iridescent glass ﬂowers in
tones of pink with accents of simulated diamonds
throughout the entire ﬁt & ﬂare gown. A Randi Rahm label
is present and a fabric tag is inscribed “celebrity 90.” No
size present. Accompanied by a handwritten card dated
“June 3, 2002” that reads “Dear Randi, Thank you for
lending me that gorgeous dress for this year’s Tony
Awards. I got so many compliments on ‘Flower Power’ and
I hope we can work together again. Sincerely, Vanessa.”
Online link to image of Williams wearing the gown
available upon request.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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Photo credit: Matt Baron/BEI/Shutterstock

Photo credit: Jim Smeal/BEI/Shutterstock

847

848

VIVICA A. FOX VH1 BIG IN ‘03 WORN RANDI RAHM
CUSTOM ENSEMBLE, SKETCH AND PHOTOGRAPHS

VIVICA A. FOX 2003 MTV AWARDS RANDI RAHM
CUSTOM DRESS AND PHOTOGRAPH

A two-piece ensemble worn by Vivica A. Fox to VH1 Big In ‘03.
The black ensemble consists of a boned bodice with jet-like
beaded straps, lace trim, and nude illusion embellished with jet
beaded bands. The coordinating mini skirt is also detailed with
embellished lace. A Randi Rahm label is present in the bodice.
No size present. Accompanied by a pencil on paper preliminary
sketch and four Polaroids of Fox being ﬁtted for the dress.

A heavily embellished mini dress worn by Vivica A. Fox while
attending the 2003 MTV Video Music Awards with 50 Cent at
Radio City Music Hall in New York City. The strappy mini dress
is embellished with rows of iridescent blue-gray beaded
fringe. It is ﬁnished off with solid beaded straps that wrap
around the piece. No label or size present. A fabric tag
inscribed “Celebrity 30” is afﬁxed to the interior.
Accompanied by a photograph of Fox and 50 Cent.

Sketch, 11 by 8 1/2 inches

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

$1,000-2,000

$1,000-2,000
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Photo credit: Marion Curtis/Starpix/Shutterstock

849

850

VIVICA A. FOX 2003 KILL BILL PREMIERE WORN
RANDI RAHM CUSTOM SUIT, HAT AND PREMIERE
TICKET

VIVICA A. FOX 2003 EMMY AWARDS WORN RANDI
RAHM GYPSY GOWN

A two-piece wool suit worn by Vivica A. Fox to the Kill Bill:
Volume 1 New York City premiere at the Ziegfeld Theatre. The
pinstripe suit consists of a single-breasted jacket with red satin
lacing details paired with matching pants. A red felt fedora
completed this look. The jacket has a Randi Rahm label present
and a fabric tag inscribed “Celebrity 53.” Together with a deep
red velour hat with satin band worn by Fox, branded “Scala
Collection.” Size 7 1/2. Accompanied by a ticket to the October
7, 2003, premiere screening of Kill Bill: Volume 1 at New York’s
Ziegfeld Theatre.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

A heavily embellished multicolor gown worn by Vivica A. Fox during
the 30th Annual Daytime Emmy Awards Show at Radio City Music
Hall in New York City in 2003. The gown has a bohemian patchwork
print and is adorned with coordinating colored beads to mimic and
enhance the print. The bust area and hemline are trimmed with
hand-dyed Alençon lace to create the feminine neck and ﬁt & ﬂare
bottom. The original “Gypsy” style gown is a style that became
iconic for the designer. A Randi Rahm label is present with a fabric
tag inscribed “Celebrity 81.” Online link to image of Fox wearing
the gown available upon request.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

$1,000-2,000
JULIEN’S AUCTIONS
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851

852

VIVICA A. FOX 2004 PRE-OSCAR FITTING
WORN RANDI RAHM TWISTY GOWN

VIVICA A. FOX 2003 AWARDS WORN RANDI
RAHM CUSTOM GOWN

A slender-ﬁtting turquoise satin gown with twisted halter
neck worn by Vivica A. Fox at Le Meridien Hotel in 2004 at
the Beverly Hills Red Carpet Oscar suites in Los Angeles.
The ﬁgure-hugging, vibrant turquoise-colored silk gown
has an alluring high front slit and a seductive train. A Randi
Rahm label is present. No size present. Online link to
image of Fox wearing the gown available upon request.

An ice blue gown worn by Vivica A. Fox while accepting
the 2003 Lena Horne Award for Outstanding Career
Achievements during the 9th Annual Soul Train Lady of
Soul Awards in 2003. The strappy custom gown has a
plunging neckline with heavily encrusted straps
embellished with clear and light blue iridescent glass.
Randi Rahm noted that the gown is ﬁnished with
shimmering rose montees to the multilayer chiffon gown.
A Randi Rahm label is present with a fabric tag inscribed
“Celebrity 63.” Online link to image of Fox wearing the
gown available upon request.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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Photo credit: Shutterstock

854
VIVICA A. FOX 2004 VANITY FAIR OSCAR
PARTY WORN “PINK DIAMOND” CUSTOM
GOWN, DIAMOND CASING, PHOTOGRAPH,
AND NOTE

853

A custom pink gown worn by Vivica A. Fox to the 2004
Vanity Fair Oscar Party at Morton’s in Beverly Hills and a
Hollywood awards night viewing dinner and party
beneﬁting the Children Uniting Nations program matching
foster children with caring adult mentors in 2004 in West
Hollywood. The halter cut, pink silk crepe back satin gown
was originally adorned with a garden of 3D white diamond
ﬂowers, with pink diamond centers supplied by NCDIA.
The original embellishment to the skirt has been removed.
A Randi Rahm label is present with a fabric tag afﬁxed to it
inscribed “Celebrity 2.” No size present. Accompanied by a
silver tone metal casing with small diamonds that housed
one of the diamonds from the gown; a photograph of Fox
and Rahm, and a thank you card from Kawatoku
department stores to Rahm for allowing them to exhibit the
gown.

VIVICA A. FOX 2005 VANITY FAIR OSCAR
PARTY WORN RANDI RAHM TIARA GOWN
An embellished white strapless gown worn by
Vivica A. Fox during the 2005 Vanity Fair Oscar
Party at Morton’s in Los Angeles. The tulle gown
has multiple tiers that are bordered in a tiara
pattern of simulated pearls, simulated
diamonds and beads. A Randi Rahm label is
present with a fabric tag afﬁxed inscribed
“Celebrity 32.” Size 4.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
JULIEN’S AUCTIONS
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Detail

Detail

855

Detail

856
LINDSAY LOHAN PEOPLE MAGAZINE WORN
RANDI RAHM BABYDOLL FEATHER DRESS AND
MAGAZINE

HALLE BERRY 2005 MAGAZINE AND LINDSAY
LOHAN 2005 MAGAZINE WORN RANDI RAHM
“PATRIOTIC” BABYDOLL COCKTAIL DRESS
AND MAGAZINES

A black silk chiffon babydoll dress worn by Lindsay Lohan while
posing with Ann-Margret for the May 2005 issue of People
magazine. The strappy chiffon dress has a plunging neckline
and is embellished with a band of jet-like, long, beaded fringe
with feather tips. A Randi Rahm label is present. No size present.
Accompanied by a copy of the magazine.

A red, white and blue chiffon cocktail dress worn by
Lindsay Lohan in the May 9, 2005, issue of People
magazine and by Halle Berry in the November 2005 issue
of Ebony magazine. The Randi Rahm signature “Babydoll”
style dress has a halter top and a handkerchief hemline,
detailed with beadwork and layers of ribbon to accentuate
the fabric’s pattern. A Randi Rahm label is present with a
fabric tag inscribed “Celebrity 78.” Size 6. Accompanied by
a May 9, 2005, issue of People magazine and a November
2005 issue of Ebony magazine.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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Photo credit: Featureﬂash Photo Agency/Shutterstock

857

858

JOAN RIVERS 2006 GOLDEN GLOBES WORN
RANDI RAHM CUSTOM ENSEMBLE

JOAN RIVERS 2005 ABC-TV AWARDS WORN
RANDI RAHM CUSTOM GOWN

A two-piece custom ensemble worn by Joan Rivers to the
63rd Annual Golden Globe Awards at the Beverly Hilton
Hotel, in 2006. The ensemble consists of a white, sleeveless
ﬂoor-length sheath with an embellished neckline of jet-like
beads and stones and a black silk evening coat. Both
pieces have a Randi Rahm label present. The sheath has a
fabric tag inscribed “Celebrity” afﬁxed to it. No size
present.

A black custom gown worn by Joan Rivers during the
“Regis Philbin and Kelly Ripa Host the Third Annual Relly
Awards” on Live with Regis and Kelly at ABC-TV Studios in
New York City in 2005. The black sheath has an
embroidered, Cleopatra-inspired neckline using large
iridescent glass and beads to create its design. The dress
was sleeveless when worn to the event by Rivers, but sheer
silk chiffon sleeves have been added.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

$1,000-2,000

$1,000-2,000
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Detail

859
JOAN RIVERS 2005 ACADEMY AWARDS WORN RANDI RAHM CUSTOM “DIAMOND” GOWN, NOTE CARD,
AND MAGAZINE
A violet-colored tulle gown worn by Joan Rivers for the red carpet for Oscar arrivals before the 77th annual Academy Awards in Los
Angeles in 2005. Randi Rahm noted that in her signature “Diamond” technique, the gown features multiple layers of tulle that are
embellished with 60 gross of Swarovski crystal and at least 20 gross of rose montees and that “Diamond” gown is a favorite among her
clientele. The gown has off-the-shoulder tulle framing and cascading down the back to create a train. Images of Rivers wearing the
gown at the event were featured in the February 2005 issue of People magazine. A Randi Rahm label is present with a fabric label
inscribed “Celebrity 10” afﬁxed to it. No size present. Accompanied by a note card to Rahm from Melissa Rivers that reads “Thank you
for always being there for us! Love, Melissa Rivers” and a copy of the magazine.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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Detail

860

861

CHANDRA WILSON 2007 EMMY AWARDS WORN
RANDI RAHM CUSTOM GOWN AND SIGNED IMAGE

NICOLLETTE SHERIDAN 2007 GOLDEN GLOBES WORN
RANDI RAHM ALEX GOWN AND MAGAZINE

A heavily embellished blue gown worn by Chandra Wilson to the 59th
Primetime Emmy Awards in 2007 in Los Angeles. Randi Rahm noted
that her signature “Diamond” technique gown was custom made in
yards of cornﬂower blue chiffon with 60 gross of Swarovski crystals and
beads. This chiffon gown is accented by satin under the bust. A Randi
Rahm label is present with a fabric tag inscribed “Celebrity 54.” No size
present. Accompanied by an image of Wilson wearing the gown
inscribed “2007 Emmy Awards Love Chandra I am so thankful Miss
Randi This was an amazing success!!”

A black and white formal gown worn by Nicollette Sheridan to the 64th
Annual Golden Globe Awards in 2007. Sheridan was photographed at
the event and featured in the January 29, 2007, issue of People
magazine. The white ﬁllet ﬁt & ﬂare gown is accented with black satin
strips and bows. The hemline is ﬁnished off in layers of black tulle. A
Randi Rahm label is present with a fabric tag inscribed “Celebrity 85”
afﬁxed. No size present. Accompanied by a copy of the magazine.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

$1,000-2,000

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

$800-1,200
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862

863

RENEE GOLDSBERRY 2008 RENT PARTY WORN
RANDI RAHM SEQUIN MINI DRESS AND
SIGNED IMAGE

CHELSEA STAUB 2009 TEEN CHOICE
AWARDS WORN RANDI RAHM FLAPPER
COCKTAIL DRESS

An embellished mini cocktail dress worn by Renee
Goldsberry to the closing night party of Rent on Broadway
at Chelsea Piers in New York City in 2008. The strapless
dress is composed of waves of silver and platinum colored
beads and sequins. A Randi Rahm label is present. No size
present. Accompanied by an image of Goldsberry wearing
the dress, inscribed in marker “Randi, This dress is brilliant!
Thanks for making me shine! Renee.”

An olivine-colored feather cocktail dress worn by Chelsea
Staub to the 2009 Teen Choice Awards. The 1920s-inspired
cocktail dress features a feminine feather skirt with white
and silver bullion embroidery and chalk-white beading
scattered throughout the dress. A Randi Rahm label is
present. Online link to image of Staub wearing the dress
available upon request.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

$800-1,200

$800-1,200
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Photo credit: Tinseltown/Shutterstock

864

865

DIANNE WIEST 2009 EMMY AWARDS WORN RANDI
RAHM RITA GOWN AND HANDWRITTEN NOTE

CATHERINE ZETA-JONES 2009 AFI LIFETIME
ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS WORN RANDI
RAHM NATALIA GOWN

A gown worn by Dianne Wiest to the 2009 Primetime Emmy
Awards in Los Angeles in 2009 and at the HBO Emmy Party in West
Hollywood in 2009. The draped, ﬁtted gown has a high slit with
Watteau train and is ﬁnished off with rows of jet-like beading at the
top of the bodice. A Randi Rahm label is present with a fabric tag
inscribed “Celebrity 96.” Size 10. Accompanied by a handwritten
note dated September 22, 2009, that reads “Dear Randi, Thank you
so much for lending me your gorgeous dress. I received so many
compliments & said your name many times. It was so wonderful to
wear. With gratitude, Dianne Wiest.” Online link to image of Wiest
wearing the gown available upon request.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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A burgundy-red strapless gown worn by Catherine
Zeta-Jones to the 37th Annual AFI LIfetime
Achievement Awards in 2009. The asymmetrical bodice
features a velvet motif layered with an array of gold
tone beads that ﬂows into a high-slit skirt and train. A
Randi Rahm label is present with a fabric tag inscribed
“Celebrity 15.” Size 4.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

Photo credit: Jim Smeal/BEI/Shutterstock

866

867

EDIE FALCO 2007 EMMY AWARDS WORN
RANDI RAHM FLOWER POWER GOWN,
SIGNED IMAGE, AND HANDWRITTEN CARD

EDIE FALCO 2008 SAG AWARDS WORN RANDI
RAHM AUDREY GOWN AND HANDWRITTEN
CARD

An embellished navy gown worn by Edie Falco to the 59th
Primetime Emmy Awards in 2007, at the Shrine Auditorium
in Los Angeles. Falco was nominated for outstanding lead
actress in a drama series for her work on The Sopranos
(HBO, 1999-2007). A ﬁt & ﬂare navy, decorated in a garden
of chalk white and iridescent navy beads that form the
ﬂowers of this design. No label or size present.
Accompanied by an image of Falco wearing the gown,
inscribed in marker “To Randi- Who’s luckier than me?
Thank you for the gorgeous dress- Love Edie,” and by a
handwritten card dated September 2007 that reads “Dear
Randi- I have never felt more beautiful- (or more
comfortable). I have never had more comments on a dressmore people telling me how great I looked that
night-Thank you for sharing your expertise with me-thank
you for your generosity and thank you for your gorgeous
dress-many many thanks-till next time, Edie.”

A gray chiffon gown worn by Edie Falco to the 14th Annual
Screen Actors Guild Awards on Sunday, January 27, 2008,
in Los Angeles, where she won awards for outstanding
performance by a female actor in a drama series and best
ensemble in a drama for her work in The Sopranos (HBO,
1999-2007). The gown has a V-neck front with ﬂoating silk
chiffon panels with an embellished bow to ﬁnish off the
back. A Randi Rahm label is present with a fabric tag
inscribed “Celebrity 95” afﬁxed to it. No size present.
Accompanied by a handwritten card that reads “Dear
Randi Thank you so much for the glorious SAG gowngorgeous down to the red beads on the snaps ... sending
love & thanks, Edie.”

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

Photo credit: Matt Baron/BEI/Shutterstock

Detail

868

869

EDIE FALCO 2011 EMMY AWARDS WORN
RANDI RAHM AMANDA GOWN AND
MAGAZINE

EDIE FALCO 2015 SAG AWARDS WORN RANDI
RAHM HOLLYWOOD GOWN
A scarlet red satin gown worn by Edie Falco to the 21st
annual Screen Actors Guild Awards in Los Angeles in 2015.
The Hollywood-style red crepe back satin body gown
features a chiffon bustline with a 1920s inspired style.
A Randi Rahm label is present. Size 2.

A blush gown worn by Edie Falco to the Primetime Emmy
Awards in 2011. An image of Falco wearing the gown at
the event was featured in the September 2012 issue of
InStyle magazine. The asymmetrical nude-colored gown
has detailing of draped tulle. A Randi Rahm label is present
with a fabric tag inscribed “Celebrity 57.” Size 4.
Accompanied by a September 2012 issue of InStyle.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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Photo credit: Mark J Terrill/AP/Shutterstock

870
871

MELISSA LEO 2011 SAG AWARDS WORN
RANDI RAHM ‘40s GAL GOWN

AMBER TAMBLYN INDEPENDENT SPIRIT
AWARDS LASH WORN RANDI RAHM DRESS

A Randi Rahm ‘40s Gal style gown worn by Melissa Leo to
the 17th Annual Screen Actors Guild Awards in 2011 in Los
Angeles, where Leo won the best female actor in a
supporting role for her work on The Fighter (Closest to the
Hole Productions, 2010). The 1940s inspired gown has a
ﬁgure-hugging ﬁt and strong shoulders and slit neckline
that are completely covered in a sheet of silver tone micro
beads. A Randi Rahm label is present with a fabric tag
inscribed “Celebrity 18” afﬁxed to it.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

An embellished silk cocktail dress worn by Amber Tamblyn
to the 2011 Independent Spirit Awards in California. The
organza dress has a bodice of pintucks and open cutwork.
It is ﬁnished off in silk threads, olive satin-covered buttons
running down the front, with a full skirt of embroidered
leaves and lines. A Randi Rahm fabric label is present
inscribed “Celebrity.” No size present. Online link to
images of Tamblyn wearing the dress available upon
request.

$1,000-2,000

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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873
872
PAZ DE LA HUERTA 2011 GOLDEN GLOBES
PARTY WORN RANDI RAHM GYPSY GOWN
A Randi Rahm “Gypsy” style gown worn by Paz de la Huerta
to the HBO Golden Globes Party 2011 at Circa 55 at the
Beverly Hilton Hotel in 2011 in Beverly Hills and the
Weinstein Co. at the Beverly Hilton in Los Angeles. The
gown is detailed with hand-dyed golden Alençon lace to
coordinate with its rich tones of khaki, gold and bronze.
The gypsy style is heavily beaded, outlining this paisley
pattern. A Randi Rahm label is present. No size present.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

JULIANNE HOUGH 2011 CMA AWARDS/MELISSA
GEORGE 2004 VANITY FAIR OSCAR PARTY/ASHLEY
PARK 2016 GRAMMY AWARDS WORN RANDI
RAHM CUSTOM GOWN
A silk burnout gown with a rose pattern worn by Melissa George
to the 2004 Vanity Fair Oscar Party, by Julianne Hough to the
46th Annual Academy of Country Music Awards in Las Vegas in
2011, and by Ashley Park to the 58th annual GRAMMY Awards in
Los Angeles in 2016. The coral burnout fabric is layered over
nude silk lining with a revealing blouson halter neckline attached
to a ﬁtting yoke and features a bare back that leads to a full,
ﬂowing skirt. A Randi Rahm label is present. Size 6. Online link to
image of Park and George wearing the gown available upon
request.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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875
BRITTANY SNOW 2012 SCREENING
WORN RANDI RAHM ANNA SKIRT
An aqua blue tie-dye mini skirt worn by Brittany Snow
to the Just Jared screening of Pitch Perfect (Universal,
2012) held at ArcLight Cinemas in Los Angeles in
2012. The skirt has a wide waistband and full skirt
with ocean-toned colors forming its tie-dye design.
A Randi Rahm label is present. No size present.
Online link to image of Snow wearing the skirt
available upon request.

874
AHNA O’MAILEY 2012 VANITY FAIR PARTY
WORN RANDI RAHM JILL COCKTAIL DRESS
A short-sleeve black cocktail dress embellished with goldtone micro bugle beads worn by Ahna O’Mailey to the
2012 Vanity Fair Oscar Party hosted by Graydon Carter and
by Mara Davi to the “Dames At Sea” Opening Night at
Helen Hayes Theatre in 2015 in New York City. The tulle
fabric is covered in geometric beading that encompasses
both the bodice and the full skirt while fading out into the
hemline. A Randi Rahm label is present. Size 4. Online link
to images of O’Mailey and Davi wearing the dress available
upon request.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$500-700

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$800-1,200
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876
ARCHIE PANJABI 2012 EMMY AWARDS WORN
RANDI RAHM CHRISTINE GOWN
A peacock blue satin gown worn by Archie Panjabi to the
Academy of Television Arts & Sciences 64th Primetime
Emmy Awards at Nokia Theatre L.A. Live in 2012 in Los
Angeles. The pleated, asymmetrical, strapless bodice is
adorned with large set iridescent glass that forms an
intricate starburst pattern with a cascade of draped satin
ﬂowing from the side of the gown falling atop a high slit. A
Randi Rahm label is present. Size 4. Online link to image of
Panjabi wearing the gown available upon request.

877
LAURA BENANTI 2013 TONYS AND ABIGAIL
HAWK 2016 PREMIERE WORN RANDI RAHM
HELLEN GOWN AND CARD
An electric blue silk chiffon gown with satin details worn by
Laura Benanti to the 67th Annual Tony Awards in 2013; by
Lora Lee Gayer to the Doctor Zhivago Broadway Opening
Night at Rockefeller Center in 2015; and by Abigail Hawk
to the Almost Paris premiere during the 2016 Tribeca Film
Festival. The gown has a plunging neckline with satin
straps. A Randi Rahm label is present. Size 4. Accompanied
by a printed ﬂower card from Benanti to Rahm. Online links
to images of Benanti, Gayer, and Hawk wearing the gown
available upon request.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$800-1,200

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$800-1,200
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Photo credit: Jim Smeal/BEI/Shutterstock

878

879

HOLLY HUNTER 2014 SAG AWARDS WORN
RANDI RAHM ATHENA GOWN

EVA LONGORIA NCLR-ALMA
AWARDS/MELANIE MOORE 2015 OPENING
NIGHT WORN RANDI RAHM ATHENA GOWN

A red, silk chiffon and crepe back satin gown worn by Holly
Hunter to the 20th annual Screen Actors Guild Awards at
the Shrine Auditorium in 2014 in Los Angeles and by
Nathalie Kelley on the runway at the American Heart
Association’s Go Red For Women Red Dress Collection
Fashion Show during New York Fashion Week in New York
City. The Athena style gown has a halter neckline and
double slits that are created from a combination of chiffon
and silk crepe. No label or size present. Online link to
image of Kelly wearing the gown available upon request.

An emerald green gown worn by Eva Longoria to the
NCLR-ALMA Awards in 2013 and by Melanie Moore to the
2015 Opening Night of Fiddler on the Roof. This Athena
style gown, inspired by a Grecian goddess, has a halter
neck and double-slit front and is a combination of chiffon
and silk crepe. A Randi Rahm label is present. Size 4.
Online link to image of Moore wearing the gown available
upon request.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

$1,000-2,000

$1,000-2,000
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Photo credit: John Shearer/Invision/AP/Shutterstock

Photo credit: Charles Sykes/Invision/AP/Shutterstock

880

881

JUDITH LIGHT 2014 TONY AWARDS WORN
RANDI RAHM CAGE GOWN

SALLY FIELD 2014 OSCARS WORN RANDI
RAHM JILL GOWN

A long-sleeve caged gown worn by Judith Light to
American Theatre Wing’s 68th Annual Tony Awards at
Radio City Music Hall in 2014 in New York City. The gown
has a sweeping low back and features an elaborate openembroidery cage made of jet-like beads and fabric
manipulation over a silky nude lining. The slip is labeled
“Randi Rahm” with a fabric tag inscribed “celebrity.”

A short-sleeve gown of black tulle worn by Sally Field while
speaking on stage during the 2014 Oscars. This gown has
a ﬁtted bodice and a ﬂowing skirt and is adorned with an
intricately embroidered leaf and ﬂoral motif of vines and
rose buds with multiple jet-like beads. The gown has a
nude lining. A Randi Rahm label is present with a label
inscribed “Celebrity 102” afﬁxed to the interior. Size 4.

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

$1,000-2,000

$1,000-2,000
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Detail

882

883

JANE FONDA 2016 AARP
MAGAZINE WORN RANDI
RAHM TARUNA GOWN

JASMINE TOOKES 2016 ELTON JOHN AIDS
FOUNDATION OSCAR VIEWING PARTY WORN
RANDI RAHM TWISTY GOWN

An all-white, double jersey gown
worn by Jane Fonda for the
June/July 2016 issue of AARP The
Magazine. The Taruna style gown
features long, ﬁtted sleeves and an
open “U” back. It is trimmed in white
satin along with satin-covered
buttons running down its side. A
Randi Rahm label is present. Size 4.

A navy satin gown worn by Jasmine Tookes to the 24th Annual
Elton John AIDS Foundation’s Oscar viewing party in 2016 in West
Hollywood. The Randi Rahm signature “Twisty” style has a twisted
neckline, open back, and keyhole cutout under the bust. The ﬁt &
ﬂare gown is ﬁnished off with a long, sweeping train. A Randi Rahm
label is present. Size 4. Online link to image of Tookes wearing the
gown available upon request.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

PROVENANCE From the archive of
Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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Photo credit: Rob Latour/Shutterstock

SHIRLEY JONES 2019
TONY AWARDS
WORN RANDI RAHM
SILVIA EVENING GOWN
AND COAT AND
COSTUME SKETCH
A custom green sequin
ensemble worn by Shirley
Jones to the Tony Awards at
Radio City Music Hall in New
York City in 2019.
The ensemble consists of a
slender, sleeveless mock
turtleneck gown with emeraldtoned sequins on a black grid
pattern net, with coordinating
evening coat. A Randi Rahm
label is present in both pieces.
No size present. Accompanied
by a pencil on paper costume
sketch of the ensemble.

884
TRACEE ELLIS ROSS 2016 CRITICS CHOICE
AWARDS WORN RANDI RAHM CALI GOWN
A black beaded capped-sleeve gown worn by Tracee Ellis
Ross to the 21st Annual Critics Choice Awards in 2016 in Los
Angeles. The gown has an open “U” back and sleek black
crepe gown with generously embroidered cap sleeves with
jet-like beads, iridescent glass, and orange and marigold
ﬂowers. A Randi Rahm label is present. Size 4.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$800-1,200

Sketch, 11 by 8 1/2 inches
PROVENANCE From the
archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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Photo credit: Kristina Bumphrey/StarPix/Shutterstock

885

Photo credit: Lev Radin/Shutterstock

886

887

GABRIELLE UNION TV SERIES FINALE
WORN RANDI RAHM VIOLET GOWN

HEATHER GRAHAM 2020 RUNWAY WORN RANDI RAHM
PASSION ANNATINA GOWN

A wedding gown worn by Gabrielle
Union on the series ﬁnale of Being Mary
Jane (BET, 2013-). This “Violet” gown is
constructed of multiple yards of white
tulle embellished with seashell-like
pearlized sequins and scattered metallic
beading to enhance its bodice and skirt.
A Randi Rahm label is present to the
interior. Size 4. Online links to images of
Union in the wedding gown available
upon request.

A lipstick-red satin gown worn by Heather Graham on the runway for the
American Heart Association’s Go Red For Women Red Dress Collection in
2020. Randi Rahm noted that the strapless gown is a modern take on a French
maid. The gown has a ﬁtted bodice that ﬂows into multiple layers of dynamic
rufﬂes that play into a bustle-back, apron-style skirt. A Randi Rahm label is
present. Size 4.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000

PROVENANCE From the archive
of Randi Rahm
$1,000-2,000
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Detail

Detail

888

889

COUNTESS LUANN DE LESSEPS 2017 RANDI RAHM
WEDDING MONETTE GOWN, SIGNED IMAGE,
AND MAGAZINE

COUNTESS LUANN DE LESSEPS 2017
WEDDING RECEPTION WORN RANDI
RAHM FALLON GOWN, NOTE CARDS,
AND MAGAZINE

A Monette gown worn by Luann de Lesseps for her
2016/2017 New Year’s Eve wedding to Tom D’Agostino Jr. The
gown features a silk under cage with a diving neckline of
Chantilly lace over double-faced charmeuse, featuring satin
bands and tiny bow ﬁnishes. The ﬁtted skirt and train are of a
double-faced charmeuse. A Randi Rahm label is present.
Accompanied by an image of de Lesseps and Rahm inscribed
in marker “To Randi, Thank you for being so fabulous Love
you, Luann” and a copy of the January 16, 2017, People
magazine.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

A white gown worn by Luann de Lesseps for her
2016/2017 New Year’s Eve wedding reception
with Tom D’Agostino Jr. The gown has a revealing
illusion top and Lyon lace overlay, the tulle
bodice featuring iridescent glass and simulated
diamonds that ﬂow into its body-hugging silk
crepe skirt. A Randi Rahm label is present.
Accompanied by a pair of handwritten note cards
from de Lesseps to Rahm and a copy of the
January 16, 2017, People magazine.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm

$1,000-2,000

$1,000-2,000
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890
BILLY PORTER 2018 WATCH WHAT HAPPENS LIVE WORN RANDI RAHM LOVE VICKY JACKET
An abstract blazer worn by Billy Porter on Andy Cohen’s Watch What Happens Live (Bravo, 2009-) in 2018. The jacket is
adorned with 3D metallic pink ﬂowers. The ﬂoral print has hand-cut sequins and beads that form a nontraditional ﬂower.
The coat has a Randi Rahm label present. Size 4.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$800-1,200

66

891

A custom embellished blue and green silk ensemble worn by
Tonya Pinkins to the 58th Annual Tony Awards at Radio City
Music Hall in 2004. Pinkins was nominated for best actress in a
musical for Caroline, or Change. The coat was also worn by
NYFW Men’s Ambassador Billy Porter at Pier 59 Studios in
2019 in New York City. The ombre chiffon gown of muted
blue-green tones has a ﬁtted bodice embellished with
coordinating stones and
beads, and the skirt is of
layered ombre chiffon. The
coordinating coat in cobalt
blue satin is lined in bronze
iridescent taffeta. A Randi
Rahm label is present with a
fabric tag inscribed
“Celebrity 87.” The coat has
a Randi Rahm label present.
No size present.
Accompanied by a printed
card from Pinkins that reads
“Thank you so much for
inspiring me in making me
look so good. Namaste
Tonya Pinkins.” Online link
to image of Pinkins wearing
the gown available upon
request.
PROVENANCE From the
archive of Randi Rahm
$800-1,200

892
BILLY PORTER 2018 MASQUERADE BALL
WORN RANDI RAHM CUSTOM COAT
A velvet blue evening coat worn by Billy Porter to The
Actors Fund’s Career Transition for Dancers
Masquerade Ball in 2018. The coat is a cornﬂower blue
velvet hue, with three-quarter-length sleeves and a
classic A-line cut. A Randi Rahm label is present. No size
present. Online link to image of Porter wearing the coat
available upon request.
PROVENANCE From the archive of Randi Rahm
$800-1,200
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Photo credit: Santiago Felipe / Contributor/Getty Images

TONYA PINKINS WORN CUSTOM RANDI RAHM
GOWN AND PINKINS AND BILLY PORTER WORN
COAT AND CARD

ENJOY WORLDWIDE VIP STATUS
FOR THE NEXT 5 YEARS
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exciting world of celebrities and their collections.
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BI DDER RE GISTRATI ON FORM
Julien’s Auctions invites you to complete and submit this Bidder Registration Form. You acknowledge your proposed registration to bid in the aboveidentified Auction is subject to verification of the information that you provide, and approval of your registration is at the sole and complete discretion
of Julien’s Auctions. We will provide you with written confirmation if and when your application is approved.
This auction sale will be conducted in accordance with Julien’s Auctions’ Auction Terms and Conditions (“Terms and Conditions”) in the form set out in
our auction catalogue, which are incorporated herein by reference. You should read the Auction Terms and Conditions which describe the charges
payable by you on the purchases you make and other terms relating to bidding and buying at the auction, which you accept by signing this form. You
should ask us any questions you have about the Terms and Conditions before signing this Bidder Registration Form.

PLeASe CheCk ONE OF the FOLLOwIng:
o I will be attending the live auction o I will be placing absentee bids o I will be phone bidding
name: _____________________________________________________ Company: _________________________________________________
email: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________________________ State/Provence: ______________________________________
ZIP/Postal Code: ________________________________________ Country: ______________________________________________________
Day Phone: _______________________________ Cell Phone: _______________________________ Fax: _____________________________
o Check here if different billing address

o Absentee Bid(s)

o Phone Bid(s)

Absentee Bidders: Please state your MAXIMUM bid in United States Dollars (USD$) for each Lot
(excluding Buyer’s Premium, Online Fee, taxes, shipping fees or other charges):
Please list your lot numbers in chronological order (lowest to highest lot number) on the form or your bid(s) could be missed.
Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Lot #:__________ Maximum Bid: $:__________

Special Note Regarding COVID-19: Please allow for additional time for packaging, shipping and delivery in the event that 1) federal, state, and/or local governments
and municipalities impose business operating restrictions and/or 2) any other unforeseen circumstances arise related to COVID-19 that may affect our ability to
prepare and ship items within our standard timeframes.
JULIEN’S AUCTIONS
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Bidder Registration Form

continued

Billing address (if different than previous page):
name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________________________ State/Provence: ____________________________________
ZIP/Postal Code: _______________________________________ Country: ___________________________________________________
type of Credit Card:
o Visa
o MasterCard
o American express
Card number: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________
expiration Date: ________________________________________________ Security Code: _____________________________________
Upon credit card verification, if you are approved for registration as a Bidder, you hereby authorize Julien’s Auctions to charge the above listed card for any
purchases you make at Auction pursuant to the Auction terms and Conditions.

Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: _______________________________________________
Payment Options: we accept payment by check, bank wire, Mastercard, VISA, and AMeX.
Credit Card authorization: All invoices under five thousand United States Dollars ($5,000.00) will automatically be charged to the credit card on file unless prior
arrangements are made. All invoices over five thousand United States Dollars ($5,000.00) will automatically be charged five thousand United States Dollars
($5,000.00) as a deposit to the credit card on file unless prior arrangements are made. A 2% credit card processing fee is assessed and added to the total of all
invoices ten thousand United States Dollars ($10,000.00) or higher which have payment made by credit card.

Shipping: Please review the shipping terms for your items. Shipping is not included in the hammer Price of your auction items, and winning Bidders are
responsible for all shipping costs. Please allow 2-12 weeks for the delivery of your Lot(s) to you; delivery time is dependent upon the size of the Auction, the
destination address of the Lot, and the method of transportation to deliver the Lot. Julien's Auctions and Shippers are not responsible for returned or
undeliverable shipments.
Buyer’s Premium: I hereby request approval for registration to bid in this auction sale with Julien’s Auctions (“the Auctioneer”). I acknowledge that I have read,
understood and agreed to the Auction terms and Conditions applicable to the Auction for which I now register and request the Auctioneer to approve such
registration as an authorized participant as a Floor Bidder (Bidder at live event), Absentee Bidder (Bidder by phone or proxy) or Online Bidder. A Buyer’s Premium
will be added to the successful bid price and is payable by the Purchaser as part of the total Purchase Price. Successful online bids are subject to the Buyer’s
Premium, plus an additional service fee of three percent (3%) of the hammer Price, payable by the Purchaser as part of the total Purchase Price. I acknowledge
and agree that Buyer’s Premium will be added to the hammer Price on each individual lot as follows:
Lots with a Hammer Price of up to $100.00: twenty-five United States Dollars and zero cents ($25.00).
Lots with a Hammer Price of $100.01 up to and including $1,000,000.00: twenty-five percent (25%).
Lots with a Hammer Price of $1,000,000.01 and above: twenty-five percent (25%) will be added to the hammer Price up to $1,000,000.00, and an additional Buyer’s
Premium of twenty percent (20%) will be added to any amount above $1,000,000.00.
I further acknowledge that I am responsible to pay Julien’s Auctions the aggregate of the hammer Price and the Buyer’s Premium for such lot(s), as well as additional
applicable fees as stated in the Auction terms and Conditions. All invoices must be paid within 10 calendar days after the close of the auction. I authorize Julien’s
Auctions to charge my credit card listed on this form for all items purchased (including shipping) at this auction, and any future Julien’s Auctions I may participate in,
if not otherwise paid in full within 10 calendar days after the close of the auction.
Representations, Warranties And Acknowledgements: I, the undersigned, represent and warrant to Julien’s Auctions that (i) the information I have provided on
this Bidder registration Form is truthful, complete and accurate; (ii) I have full power and authority to execute and deliver this Bidder registration Form; (iii) this
Bidder registration Form is a legally valid and binding obligation; and (iv) the execution, delivery and/or performance of this Bidder registration Form and the Auction
terms & Conditions does not conflict with any agreement, understanding or document to which the proposed registered bidder is a party. I acknowledge receiving
a copy of the Auction terms and Conditions attached hereto, and agree to comply with all provisions therein. I understand that each and every Bid that I place in
the Auction creates a binding obligation to purchase the Lots for which I am the winning Bidder, and that all purchases are subject to additional fees as detailed in
the Auction terms and Conditions.

Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: _______________________________________________
Print name: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Company (if applicable): ________________________________________ title: _________________________________________

Please return completed forms via fax at (310) 388-0207 or e-mail to Bidding@JuliensAuctions.com

Forms must be received by 12:00 pm (noon) Pacific time on the day prior to the auction day in order for your registration information to be timely reviewed and verified.

MAIL OnLy: Julien’s Auctions | 8630 hayden Place | Culver City, CA 90232
phone: (310) 836-1818 | fax: (310) 388-0207 | email: info@juliensauctions.com
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Auction terms and Conditions
Julien entertainment.com, Inc., a California
corporation d/b/a Julien’s Auctions ( “Julien’s
Auctions”, “Company”, “we”, “our”, or “us”)
hereby provides the following terms (“Auction
terms and Conditions”) to apply to sales by Bids
conducted by Julien’s Auctions (each an
“Auction” and collectively, the “Auctions”). By
completing a Bidder registration Form, you agree
that you have read, understood and agree to be
bound by these Auction terms and Conditions.
PLeASe reAD theSe AUCtIOn terMS AnD
COnDItIOnS CAreFULLy. theSe AUCtIOn
terMS AnD COnDItIOnS InCLUDe An
AgreeMent tO MAnDAtOry ArBItrAtIOn,
whICh MeAnS thAt yOU Agree tO
SUBMIt Any DISPUte ArISIng UnDer,
reLAteD tO, Or In COnneCtIOn wIth the
AUCtIOn
tO
BInDIng
InDIVIDUAL
ArBItrAtIOn rAther thAn PrOCeeD In
COUrt.
the DISPUteS/ArBItrAtIOn
PrOVISIOn ALSO InCLUDeS A CLASS
ACtIOn wAIVer, whICh MeAnS thAt yOU
Agree tO PrOCeeD wIth Any DISPUte
InDIVIDUALLy AnD nOt AS PArt OF A
CLASS ACtIOn. thIS AgreeMent ALSO
InCLUDeS A JUry wAIVer.

1. aUCtIONS.
each Auction conducted is of a designated set of
items (each a “Lot”) on a designated date. Lots
are provided by the party that wishes us to sell
property on their behalf (each such party a
“Consignor”). we will provide the pertinent
information for each Auction, including: date, start
time of auction, each Lot to be sold, and location.
Auctions may be conducted live in-person, online
via http://www.julienslive.com (the “Service”), or
both.
All Auctions conducted by Julien’s
Auctions, and these Auction terms and
Conditions, are governed by the laws of the State
of California. Julien’s Auctions maintains a bond
on file with the California Secretary of State as
required by California Civil Code §1812.600.

2. REgIStRatION.
In order to participate in an Auction, registration is
required for all persons wishing to Bid (“Bidders”).
Any person registering to Bid by phone, absentee,
or in person will complete a Bidder registration
Form. Online Bidders will submit a completed
electronic form through the Service, where they
may also establish an online account (“Member
Account”). each Auction requires a separate
registration; Bidders with a Member Account may
register for Auctions via their account.
(a) Information Required. to register, Bidders
are required to submit their name, physical
address, telephone number, email address, and
credit card information. you hereby represent that
all information you submit in connection with

registration is truthful and accurate.
By
submitting your information, you consent to have
your personal information processed by Julien’s
Auctions in the United States. Julien’s Auctions
has implemented commercially reasonable
technical and organizational measures designed
to secure your personal information from
accidental loss and from unauthorized access,
access, use, alteration or disclosure. however,
we cannot guarantee that unauthorized third
parties will never be able to defeat those
measures or use your personal information for
improper purposes. you acknowledge that you
provide your personal information at your own
risk.

(e) Online Member accounts.
Bidder can
elect to set up a Member Account on the Service
in accordance with the policies set forth on the
Service. Bidder acknowledges and agrees that all
Bids placed under a Member Account are
considered to be placed by the Member or with
Member’s authorization.
(f) approval of Registration. Julien’s Auctions,
in its sole and absolute discretion, reserves the
right to approve or reject Bidders for its Auctions
at any time. we are under no obligation to accept
your application for registration.
(g) term of Registration. Upon approval by
Julien’s Auctions, your registration is effective
throughout the applicable Auction for which you
registered and any post-Auction obligations you
incur in connection with Bids you placed during
such Auction.

(b) First time Bidders.
For verification
purposes, Bidders who have not participated in
an Auction are required to submit a copy of their
(A) official government-issued identification
(driver’s license / passport / state identification
card), and (B) credit card. Copies of such 3. BIDDINg.
documents may be submitted in person, via Upon completed and approved registration,
facsimile to 310-388-0207 or via email to
Bidders may submit a binding offer to purchase a
bidding@juliensauctions.com. Failure to do so
Lot at a specified price (a “Bid”) in an Auction.
may inhibit your ability to register.
(a) Placement; Payment authorization. when
a Lot at the Auction goes live, you are free to
place bids on such Lot (i) if an in-person Auction,
or if an Auction conducted both in-person and
online, until the individual conducting the sale for
Julien’s Auctions (the “Auctioneer”) determines
that bidding on such Lot has closed, or (ii) if an
online-only Auction, in accordance with the
parameters set forth on the Service for such Lot.
As bids are placed, Julien’s Auctions reserves the
right to authorize your credit card for any bid
(d) Minors. Bids will not be accepted from amount placed. If an authorization was made on
those persons under eighteen (18) years of age (i) a Bid and you are subsequently outbid, Julien’s
without written consent of said person’s parent or Auctions will release that authorization.
legal guardian, or (ii) unless such person is an
emancipated minor. written consent must (b) Notifications. If you are placing Bids via the
acknowledge the terms and conditions of sale. Service or by proxy, each time you are outbid
this written consent constitutes an agreement to Julien’s Auctions will send you an email message
be bound thereby on behalf of the Bidder. If you notification advising you of such. If you are a
are under 18 years of age you may participate in telephone or in-person Bidder, it is your
Auctions only if you are either an emancipated responsibility to monitor the Lot(s) for which you
minor, or possess legal parental or guardian placed Bid(s) in the event you are outbid. If you
consent, and are fully able and competent to enter are the winning Bidder for a given Lot, Julien’s
into the terms, conditions, obligations, Auctions will send you an email message
affirmations, representations, and warranties set confirmation.
forth in these Auction terms and Conditions, and
to abide by and comply with these Auction terms (c) Bid Conditions. Julien’s Auctions reserves
the right to accept or decline any Bid. Bids must
and Conditions.
be for an entire Lot. each Lot constitutes a
IF yOU Are A PArent Or gUArDIAn AnD yOU separate sale. All Bids are per Lot unless
PrOVIDe yOUr COnSent tO the otherwise announced at a live sale by the
regIStrAtIOn OF yOUr ChILD, yOU Agree Auctioneer. All winning Bids are subject to a
tO Be BOUnD By thIS AgreeMent wIth Buyer’s Premium (as defined herein). Live auction
reSPeCt
tO,
thrOUgh,
AnD
In Lots will be sold in their numbered sequence
COnneCtIOn wIth SUCh regIStrAtIOn AnD unless the Auctioneer directs otherwise. Julien’s
AUCtIOn PArtICIPAtIOn.
Auctions may cancel any Lot and have it removed
(c) Credit Card authorization. we (and/or our
third-party payment processor) may verify credit
card information in order to register. to verify your
card, we will charge $1.00 to it. After the card is
verified, we will immediately refund the card.
your card issuer will credit your card balance
within thirty (30) days from the date of the
refund. In the event you add or replace a credit
card, we may also verify such new or
replacement credit card.
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from an Auction prior to acceptance of a winning
Bid. In the event a Lot is removed from an
Auction, notice will be provided (i) if an online
Auction, by a posting on the Service and by email
to Bidders who placed their Bid on such Lot via
the Service, and (ii) if the Auction is an in-person
Auction, at the physical location of the Auction. In
such instance of Lot removal from an Auction, any
Bids previously placed on such Lot prior to its
removal from the Auction shall be cancelled, and
Julien’s Auctions will not receive any further Bids
on such Lot.
(d) Purchase Obligations. In connection with
making Bids, Bidders agree that the registered
Bidder with the highest Bid at the close of the
Auction will be obligated to purchase the Lot. By
bidding on any Lot, you agree to purchase the Lot
at the price you have Bid. you agree that should
you Bid on a Lot and that Bid is the winning Bid,
that you are bound to pay Julien’s Auctions the
winning bid amount for the Lot. All sales are final
and winners cannot cancel. no exceptions will be
made. you further acknowledge and agree that
the winning Bid you submit for each Lot is subject
to: (i) additional fees, including the Buyer’s
Premium and Online Service Fee (if applicable),
and (ii) additional costs, including taxes, shipping
(if applicable), storage (if applicable), and customs
(if applicable), and that you are obligated to pay
such fees and costs in connection with your
winning Bid.

responsible for any delays, delivery failures, or
other damage resulting from such problems.
(i) Reserve. All of the Lots offered at Auction are
subject to a confidential minimum price acceptable
to the Consignor at which the Lot will be sold (the
“reserve”). Julien’s Auctions is not obligated to sell
the Lot unless the reserve is met. A Lot or Lots
may be withdrawn from an Auction if there is no Bid
equal to or above the reserve.
During a live auction the Auctioneer may open any
Lot by bidding on behalf of the Consignor and may
bid up to the amount of the reserve, by placing
successive or consecutive bids for a Lot or Bids in
response to other Bidders. Online sales may do the
same by employing the use of a starting Bid which
will commence bidding at or below the reserve
price agreed to by the Consignor.

4. WINNINg BIDS.

At the close of the Auction, the highest Bid for a Lot
will be considered the “hammer Price”, and the
successful Bidder shall be informed by email (the
“winning Bidder” or the “Purchaser”). the winning
Bidder is responsible for paying to Julien’s Auctions
the hammer Price, Buyer’s Premium, and all
applicable taxes, plus shipping costs (if applicable),
insurance costs while in transit (for items not picked
up in person), Online Service Fee (if the winning
Bidder placed the Bid online via the Service) and
any applicable customs and/or duties (such
(e) Conduct. It is unlawful and illegal for amounts collectively, the “total Purchase Price”).
Bidders to collude, pool, or agree with another Upon conclusion of the Auction, we will provide the
Bidder to pay less than the fair value for Lot(s). winning Bidder with an accounting statement of the
Bidders participating in both live and online total Purchase Price by email.
auctions acknowledge that the law provides for
substantial penalties for those who violate these (a) Risk of loss; Release of lots. Upon
provisions.
establishment of the hammer Price for the
purchase of the Lot (the “Sale”), the winning Bidder
(f) Disputes Between Bidders.
For live immediately thereafter assumes full responsibility
auctions the Auctioneer will have final discretion for all risk of loss or damage (including, without
in the event that any dispute should arise between limitation, liability for or damage to frames or glass
Bidders. the Auctioneer will determine the
covering prints, paintings, photos, or other works)
successful Bidder, cancel the sale, or re-offer and
and will immediately pay the total Purchase Price
resell the Lot or Lots in dispute. Julien’s Auctions
or such part as Julien’s Auctions may require. All
will have final discretion to resolve any disputes
Sales are final. Lots will be released to you (or the
arising after the sale and in online auctions. If any
shipping company, as applicable) upon our receipt
dispute arises our sale record is conclusive.
of payment of the total Purchase Price in full from
(g) absentee Bids. Julien’s Auctions will you.
execute order or absentee bids, and accept
telephone bids as a courtesy to clients who are (b) Buyer’s Premium. winning Bidder agrees
unable to attend the live auctions. that in addition to the hammer Price, the Lot will be
notwithstanding the foregoing, we take no subject to an additional charge on the hammer
responsibility for any errors or omissions in Price as part of the total Purchase Price (the
“Buyer’s Premium”). the Buyer’s Premium is as
connection with this courtesy.
follows:
(h) Online Bids. Our online auction Service is
provided “As Is” and “As Available.” high speed Lots with a Hammer Price of up to $100.00. For
internet access is required to access the Service individual Lots with a hammer Price of up to and
effectively. the Service is subject to limitations, including one hundred United States Dollars and
delays and other problems inherent in the use of zero cents ($100.00), the Buyer’s Premium is
the Internet and electronic communications. twenty-five United States Dollars and zero cents
Julien’s Auctions is not
($25.00).
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Lots with a Hammer Price of $100.01 up to and
including $1,000,000.00. For individual Lots with a
hammer Price of one hundred United States Dollars
and one cent ($100.01) to one million United States
Dollars and zero cents ($1,000,000.00), a Buyer’s
Premium of twenty-five percent (25%) will be added
to the hammer Price.
Example: the hammer Price on a Lot is one
hundred and fifty thousand United States Dollars
($150,000). the winning Bidder would pay a
Buyer’s Premium of 25%, i.e., thirty-seven
thousand five hundred United States Dollars
($37,500.00) on such Lot.
Lots with a Hammer Price of $1,000,000.01 and
above. For individual Lots with a hammer Price of
one million United States Dollars and one cent
($1,000,000.01) and above, a Buyer’s Premium of
twenty-five percent (25%) will be added to the
hammer Price up to $1,000,000.00, and an
additional Buyer’s Premium of twenty percent (20%)
will be added to any amount above $1,000,000.00.
Example: the hammer Price on a Lot is one million,
two hundred and fifty thousand United States
Dollars ($1,250,000.00). the winning Bidder would
pay a total Buyer’s Premium of three hundred
thousand United States Dollars ($300,000.00) on
such Lot, calculated as follows: 25% of the first
$1,000,000.00, i.e. two hundred and fifty thousand
United States Dollars ($250,000.00), plus 20% of
the remaining $250,000.00, i.e. fifty thousand
United States Dollars.
(c) Online Service Fee. For all Lots where the
winning Bid is submitted online via the Service, an
additional three percent (3%) of the hammer Price
(the “Online Service Fee”) will be added to the
Buyer’s Premium amount detailed immediately
above.
Example: the hammer Price on a Lot is two
hundred and fifty thousand United States Dollars
($250,000.00), with the highest Bid being placed
online via the Service. the winning Bidder would
pay, in addition to the Buyer’s Premium, an Online
Service Fee of seven thousand five hundred United
States Dollars ($7,500.00).
(d) taxes. winning Bidder agrees that he/she is
responsible for the payment of any and all
applicable taxes due in connection with such Lot,
including but not limited to sales tax, use tax, and
value-added tax (VAt). All items picked up in
California will be charged California state sales tax,
as will all items sent to California residents. All
items sent to new york residents will be charged
new york state sales tax.
(e) lot Retrieval. All Lots must be removed from
our premises by the winning Bidder within thirty (30)
calendar days of the conclusion of the Auction at
the winning Bidder’s own expense.

In-person Pick-up; Storage Fees. If you intend to
pick up your items as the winning Bidder,
arrangements must be made upon payment of the
total Purchase Price for the Lot. Pick-ups are by
appointment only, Monday-Friday between
10:00am and 4:00pm. If, after thirty (30) days
following your payment of the total Purchase Price,
the Lot is not removed: (A) a handling charge of
eight dollars ($8.00) per day or one percent (1%) of
the total Purchase Price per month, whichever is
greater, will be payable to us by the winning Bidder,
with a minimum of five hundred dollars ($500.00) or
five percent (5%) of the total Purchase Price for any
Lot not so removed within sixty (60) calendar days
after the Sale, whichever is greater (the “Storage
Fees”); and (B) we may send the Lot to a public
warehouse or storage facility, at winning Bidder’s
sole risk and expense. If winning Bidder fails to
remove the Lot within one hundred and eighty (180)
days following the Sale, then, in addition to the
Storage Fees, Julien’s Auctions shall have the right
(but not the obligation) to dispose of or retain any
such Lot. All costs incurred by Julien’s Auctions in
connection with the removal or disposal of any such
Lot shall be paid by winning Bidder within ten (10)
days of our demand therefor.
Shipping. winning Bidders are responsible for all
costs to ship their items. Shipping is not included
in the hammer Price of your auction items. Please
review the shipping terms for your items. Some
items may be shipped directly by Julien’s Auctions,
or we may contract with an outside shipping
company (“Shippers”), to ship your Lot to you.
Please allow 2-12 weeks for the delivery of your Lot
to you; delivery time is dependent upon the size of
the Auction, the destination address of the Lot, and
the method of transportation to deliver the Lot.
Julien’s Auctions and Shippers are not responsible
for returned or undeliverable shipments.
Special note regarding COVID-19: Please allow
for additional time for packaging, shipping and
delivery in the event that 1) federal, state, and/or
local governments and municipalities impose
business operating restrictions and/or 2) any other
unforeseen circumstances arise related to COVID19 that may affect our ability to prepare and ship
items within our standard timeframes.
Payments Options: we accept payment by check,
bank wire, MasterCard, VISA, and AMeX.
Credit Card Authorization: All invoices under five
thousand United States Dollars ($5,000.00) will
automatically be charged to the credit card on file
unless prior arrangements are made. All invoices
over five thousand United States Dollars
($5,000.00) will automatically be charged five
thousand United States Dollars ($5,000.00) as a
deposit to the credit card on file unless prior
arrangements are made. A 2% credit card
processing fee is assessed and added to the total
of all invoices ten thousand United States Dollars
($10,000.00) or higher which have payment made
by credit card.

International. Julien’s Auctions will provide you
with a customs document detailing the value of
items purchased. Julien’s Auctions and Shippers
are not responsible if there are any delays in
customs.
Purchasers are responsible for
compliance with all laws and regulations
applicable to the international purchase and
shipment of items. Purchaser understands that
the shipment of Lots internationally is subject to
United States export controls and trade and
economic sanctions laws, and agrees to comply
with all such laws and regulations, including the
export Administration regulations maintained by
the United States Department of Commerce, and
the trade and economic sanctions maintained by
the United States treasury Department’s Office of
Foreign Assets Control.

Julien’s Auctions. If the monies received through
the sale of the items do not meet your outstanding
obligations, Julien’s Auctions shall have the right
to pursue any and all remedies available under the
law against you pursuant to the provisions set
forth herein. If the monies received through the
sale of the items exceed your outstanding
obligations, the excess, minus any fees or costs
incurred by Julien’s Auctions in connection with
and arising out of the sale of the properties, shall
be refunded to you.
Late Payment Fees. Commencing with the tenth
day following the Sale, payments not received by
Julien’s Auctions will incur a late charge of oneand-a-half percent (1.5%) per month (or the
highest rate allowable by law, whichever is lower)
on the outstanding total Purchase Price.

(f) Invoices and Payments. All invoices must
be paid within ten (10) calendar days after the Excess Fund Return. In the event you are the
winning Bidder on a Lot and prior to an Auction
close of the Auction.
you provided us with a deposit for your Bid which
Payments. Julien’s Auctions accepts payment by exceeds the total Purchase Price, we will return
cashier’s check, personal check, wire transfer, any such excess within thirty (30) business days
American express, MasterCard, and Visa. of the conclusion of the Auction, unless delay is
winning Bidders who wish to pay by check may compelled by (A) legal proceedings, or (B) our
do so by making checks payable to: Julien’s inability, through no fault of our own, to transfer
Auctions, 8630 hayden Place, Culver City, CA title to the Lot or comply with any provision of
90232.
California Civil Code Section 1812.600-1812.609,
the California Commercial Code, the California
Credit Card Authorization. Bidder authorizes Code of Civil Procedure, or other provision of
Julien’s Auctions to charge Bidder’s credit card applicable law.
provided at registration for all items purchased at
any Auction that Bidder may participate in, if not (g) Defaults; Company’s Remedies. If winning
paid in full within ten (10) calendar days after the Bidder does not comply with the conditions
close of the Auction. Processing fees for credit herein, such winning Bidder will be in default. In
card payments may apply. All invoices under five addition to any and all other remedies available to
thousand United States Dollars ($5,000.00) will Julien’s Auctions and the Consignor by law and at
automatically be charged to the credit card on file equity, including, without limitation, the right to
unless prior arrangements are made.
hold the winning Bidder liable for the total
Purchase Price, including all fees, charges and
All invoices over five thousand United States expenses more fully set forth herein, we, at our
Dollars ($5,000.00) will automatically be charged option, may: (a) cancel the Sale of the subject Lot,
five thousand United States Dollars ($5,000.00) as or any other lots sold to the defaulting Purchaser
a deposit to the credit card on file unless prior at the same or any other Auction, retaining as
arrangements
are
made. liquidated damages all payments made by the
A 2% credit card processing fee is assessed and Purchaser; (b) resell the purchased property,
added to the total of all invoices ten thousand whether at public auction or by private sale; or (c)
United States Dollars ($10,000.00) or higher which effect any combination thereof. In any case, the
have payment made by credit card.
Purchaser will be liable for any deficiency, any and
all costs, handling charges, late charges,
Lot Rights. In the event Julien’s Auctions has
expenses of both sales, our commissions on both
agreed in writing prior to the auction to provide
sales at our regular rates, legal fees and
payment terms or an extended period of time for
expenses, collection fees and incidental
payment to you, you acknowledge and agree that
damages.
you shall have no right, title, or interest in and to
any property purchased by you until all amounts we may, in our sole discretion, apply any
owed by you are paid in full.
proceeds of sale then due or thereafter becoming
due to the Purchaser from us or any affiliated
If you fail to comply with the terms of the payment company, or any payment made by the Purchaser
plan or extended payment period, upon your to us or any affiliated company, where or not
default, Julien’s Auctions shall have the intended to reduce the Purchaser’s obligations
unequivocal right, at its sole discretion, to sell with respect to the unpaid Lot or Lots, to the
some or all of the property on which you were the deficiency and any other amounts due to us or
winning Bidder, and to apply the proceeds toward any affiliated companies. In addition, a defaulting
the balance of any monies owed by you to Purchaser will be deemed to have granted and
JULIEN’S AUCTIONS
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assigned to us and our affiliated companies, a
continuing security interest of first priority in any
property or money of our owing to such
Purchaser in our possession or in the possession
of any of our affiliated companies, and we may
retain and apply such property or money as
collateral security for the obligations due to us or
to any affiliated company of ours. Payment will
not be deemed to have been made in full until we
have collected good funds. In the event the
purchaser fails to pay any or all of the total
Purchase Price for any Lot and Julien’s Auctions
elects to pay the Consignor any portion of the
sale proceeds, the purchaser acknowledges that
Julien’s Auctions shall have all of the rights of the
Consignor to pursue the Purchaser for any
amounts paid to the Consignor, whether at law,
in equity, or under these Auction terms and
Conditions.
Julien’s Auctions further reserves the right to
prohibit defaulting Purchasers from being
approved for registration at future Auctions.

5. lIMItatION OF lIaBIlIty.

6. INDEMNIty.
you agree to defend, indemnify and hold harmless
Julien’s Auctions and its subsidiaries, agents, and
other affiliated companies, and the employees,
contractors, agents, officers and directors of each,
from and against any and all claims, damages,
obligations, losses, liabilities, costs or debt, and
expenses (including but not limited to attorney’s
fees) arising from your violation of any term of
these Auction terms and Conditions, including
without limitation, (i) your breach of any of the
representations and warranties herein; (ii) your
violation of any law, rule or regulation of the United
States or any other country.

7. lOtS.
(a) Warranty; Disclaimers. Julien’s Auctions
warrants the authenticity of Attribution (as defined
below) of property listed in the catalogue or online
as stated in the Attribution warranty in Section 8
below. except for the Attribution warranty, all
property is sold “As Is”. we make no warranties,
nor does the Consignor, as to the merchantability
or fitness for a particular purpose, the correctness
of the catalogue or other description of the
physical condition, size, quality, rarity, importance,
medium, provenance, exhibitions, literature or
historical relevance of any property. no oral or
written statements made in the catalogue, online
listing, advertisement, Condition report, bill of
sale, and announcement or elsewhere made by
employees (including affiliated and related
companies) shall be considered a warranty. we
and the Consignor make no representations and
warranties, express or implied, as to whether the
purchaser acquires any Intellectual Property
rights, including but not limited to, any
reproduction rights of any property. we and the
Consignor are not responsible for errors and
omissions in the catalogue, online listings or any
other supplemental material.

(a) Exclusion of Consequential Damages. tO
the MAXIMUM eXtent PerMItteD By
APPLICABLe LAw, In nO eVent ShALL
JULIen’S AUCtIOnS, ItS AFFILIAteS,
OFFICerS,
DIreCtOrS,
eMPLOyeeS,
AgentS, Or ItS LICenSOrS Be LIABLe FOr
Any
DIreCt,
InDIreCt,
PUnItIVe,
InCIDentAL, SPeCIAL, COnSeQUentIAL Or
eXeMPLAry DAMAgeS, InCLUDIng wIthOUt
LIMItAtIOn DAMAgeS FOr LOSS OF PrOFItS,
gOODwILL, USe, DAtA Or Other
IntAngIBLe LOSSeS, ArISIng OUt OF Or
reLAtIng tO theSe AUCtIOn terMS AnD
COnDItIOnS, regArDLeSS OF the theOry
OF LIABILIty, eVen IF ADVISeD OF the
POSSIBILIty
OF
SUCh
DAMAgeS.
thrOUghOUt the AUCtIOn, JULIen’S
AUCtIOnS IS nOt reSPOnSIBLe FOr the
COnDUCt (whether OnLIne Or OFFLIne) (b) Evaluation; Item Descriptions. It is the sole
OF Any BIDDer, COnSIgnOr, Or nOn- responsibility and risk of prospective Bidders to
COMPAny PerSOnneL.
make the determination of whether a Lot is suitable
for Bid.
(b) liability Cap. COMPAny’S MAXIMUM
AggregAte LIABILIty ArISIng OUt OF Or (c) Catalogues.
while Julien’s Auctions
reLAtIng
tO
thIS
AgreeMent, customarily produces printed catalogues of all Lots
regArDLeSS OF the theOry OF LIABILIty, available for an Auction, such catalogues are for
wILL Be LIMIteD tO the greAter OF FIVe illustrative purposes only. Descriptions of Lots
hUnDreD DOLLArS ($500) AnD the tOtAL therein are not comprehensive and may contain
PUrChASe PrICe PAID Or PAyABLe By yOU errors. we do not warrant any aspect of content in
tO JULIen’S AUCtIOnS. the eXIStenCe OF our catalogues other than the Attribution of Lots.
MOre thAn One CLAIM ShALL nOt eXPAnD
SUCh LIMIt. the PArtIeS ACknOwLeDge (d) Condition Reports. Bidders may request a
thAt the FeeS AgreeD UPOn Between yOU written report of the Lot’s repair and restoration
AnD JULIen’S AUCtIOnS Are BASeD In PArt history (a “Condition report”) by emailing
On theSe LIMItAtIOnS, AnD thAt theSe info@juliensauctions.com for a Condition report.
LIMItAtIOnS wILL APPLy nOtwIthStAnDIng Other than Attribution, we do not make any
Any FAILUre OF Any eSSentIAL PUrPOSe OF representations or warranties, express or implied,
Any LIMIteD reMeDy. the FOregOIng concerning any content in a Condition report. we
LIMItAtIOn OF LIABILIty ShALL APPLy tO the will customarily provide Condition reports so long
FULLeSt eXtent PerMItteD By LAw In the as we receive a written request from you at least
APPLICABLe JUrISDICtIOn.
forty-eight (48) hours prior to the Auction. you
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agree that any Condition report(s) we provide to
you are the confidential information of Julien’s
Auctions, are to be utilized for your personal
purposes only, are to be treated by you with the
same degree of care that you utilize to protect your
own confidential information (provided, however,
that you must at least use reasonable care), and
are not to be disclosed to third parties unless
mandated by law. If you breach any obligations in
this Section, Julien’s Auctions shall be entitled to
seek equitable relief to protect its interest therein,
including but not limited to injunctive relief as well
as money damages.
these confidentiality
obligations will survive the conclusion of any
Auction.
(e) Pricing. All Lot pricing is listed in United
States Dollars. we may offer certain programs,
tools, and site experiences of particular interest to
international users, such as estimated local
currency conversion and international shipping
calculation tools, but these are offered for
convenience only.

8. attRIBUtION WaRRaNty.
(a) attribution. “Attribution” is defined by
Julien’s Auctions as the creator, period, culture, or
source of origin, as the case may be as stated in
the (i) heading set forth in bold type of a Lot in a
live auction catalogue, as amended by any
statements by the Auctioneer and/or written
salesroom notices and announcements (“Bold
type heading”) or (ii) the lot title of an online
auction, as amended by any online notices and
announcements (“Online Lot heading”) (Bold type
heading and Online Lot heading collectively,
“headings”).
(b) attribution Warranty.
Subject to the
exclusions below, we make no warranties to
information not contained in headings. Subject to
the exclusions listed below, Julien’s Auctions
warrants the Attribution of a Lot for a period of one
(1) year from the date of Sale and only to the
original Purchaser on record at the auction. If it is
determined to our satisfaction that the Attribution
is incorrect, the Sale will be rescinded if the Lot is
returned to the Julien’s Auctions warehouse facility
in the same condition in which it was at the time of
Sale. In order to satisfy us that the “Attribution” of
a lot is indeed incorrect we reserve the right to
require the Purchaser to obtain, at the Purchaser’s
expense, the opinion of two experts in the field,
mutually acceptable to Julien’s Auctions and the
Purchaser, before we agree to rescind the Sale
under the warranty. this warranty is not assignable
and applies only to the original Purchaser on
record with Julien’s Auctions. this warranty does
not transfer to any subsequent owners of any
purchased property (this includes without
limitation, heirs, successors, beneficiaries or
assigns).

(c) Remedies. Should a Sale be rescinded and
the total Purchase Price paid, it is specifically
understood that this will be considered the sole
remedy. It is exclusive and in lieu of any other
remedy available as a matter of law, or in equity.
(d) Exclusions. exclusions will be made and this
warranty does not apply to Attribution which on the
date of sale was in accordance with the then
generally accepted opinion of scholars and
specialists, or the identification of periods or dates
of execution which may be proven inaccurate by
means of scientific processes not generally
accepted for use until after publication of the
catalogue or listing online, or which were
unreasonably expensive or impractical to employ.

9. INtEllECtUal PROPERty.
Julien’s Auctions retains all right, title, and interest
(including, without limitation, all Intellectual Property
rights) in and to the items outlined in this Section,
and all derivatives, modifications, or enhancements
thereto. you agree to take any action reasonably
requested by Julien’s Auctions to evidence,
maintain, enforce or defend our Intellectual Property
rights. you shall not take any action to jeopardize,
encumber, limit or interfere in any manner with
Julien’s Auctions ownership of and rights with
respect to the items outlined in this Section. All
rights not expressly licensed to you in these
Auction.
(a) Definition. “Intellectual Property right”
means any patent, copyright, trade or service
mark, trade dress, trade name, database right,
goodwill, logo, trade secret right, or any other
intellectual property right or proprietary information
right, in each case whether registered or
unregistered, and whether arising in any
jurisdiction, including without limitation all rights of
registrations, applications, and renewals thereof
and causes of action for infringement or
misappropriation related to any of the foregoing.
(b) Content. the Auction, the Service, and all
materials, including, without limitation, software,
images, text, graphics, illustrations, logos,
catalogues, Condition reports, patents,
trademarks,
service
marks,
copyrights,
photographs, audio, videos and music (the
“Content”), and all Intellectual Property rights
related thereto, are the exclusive property of
Julien’s Auctions and its licensors. except as
explicitly provided herein, nothing in this
Agreement shall be deemed to create a license in
or under any such Intellectual Property rights, and
you agree not to sell, license, rent, modify,
distribute, copy, reproduce, transmit, publicly
display, publicly perform, publish, adapt, edit or
create derivative works from any materials or
Content made available to you by Julien’s
Auctions orally or in writing regardless of form of
media. Use of the Content for any purpose not
expressly permitted by these Auction terms and
Conditions is strictly prohibited.

(c) trademarks. “Julien’s Auctions”, “the
Auction house to the Stars”, “Julien’s Auctions
the Auction house to the Stars”, and other logos
and service names are trademarks, registered
trademarks or trade dress of Julien
entertainment.com, Inc.
Julien’s Auctions
trademarks and trade dress may not be used in
connection with any product or service that is not
ours, in any manner that is likely to cause
confusion among customers, or in any manner
that disparages or discredits Julien’s Auctions.
(d) Data. Julien’s Auctions owns the aggregate,
statistical, and sales data related to, derived from,
and concerning its Auctions, and reserves all
Intellectual Property rights to utilize such data for
its own business purposes.
(e) Ideas and Comments. you may choose to,
or we may invite you to, submit comments or
ideas about our Auctions, including without
limitation about how to improve our operations,
our Service, and/or our products (“Ideas”). By
submitting any Idea, you agree that your
disclosure is gratuitous, unsolicited and without
restriction and will not place Julien’s Auctions
under any fiduciary or other obligation, that we are
free to disclose the Ideas on a non-confidential
basis to anyone or otherwise use the Ideas without
any additional compensation to you. you
acknowledge that, by acceptance of your Idea
submission, Julien’s Auctions does not waive any
rights to use similar or related ideas previously
known to Julien’s Auctions, or developed by its
employees, or obtained from sources other than
you.

10. DISPUtES.
PLeASe reAD thIS SeCtIOn CAreFULLy. It
InCLUDeS A MaNDatORy aRBItRatION
PROVISION, whICh MeAnS thAt yOU Agree
tO SUBMIt Any DISPUte reLAteD tO yOUr
USe OF Any OF the SIteS tO BInDIng
InDIVIDUAL ArBItrAtIOn rAther thAn
PrOCeeD In COUrt. thIS PrOVISIOn ALSO
InCLUDeS A ClaSS aCtION WaIVER, whICh
MeAnS thAt yOU Agree tO PrOCeeD wIth
Any DISPUte InDIVIDUALLy AnD nOt AS PArt
OF A CLASS ACtIOn. thIS SeCtIOn ALSO
InCLUDeS A JURy WaIVER.

written description of the dispute and your contact
information (including your username, if your
dispute relates to an account) and allow sixty (60)
days to pass, during which we will attempt to
reach an amicable resolution of your issue.
(b) applicable law. the laws of the State of
California, and applicable federal law, will govern
all Covered Matters. California conflicts of law
rules shall apply.
(c) arbitration. Subject only to the optional
exceptions in Paragraph 10(e) below, you and
Julien’s auctions each agree that any and all
disputes, claims, or controversies that have
arisen, or may arise, between you and Julien’s
auctions relating in any way to or arising out of
this or previous versions of the auction terms
and Conditions or the breach, termination,
enforcement, interpretation or validity thereof,
your use of or access to our services, or any
products or services sold, offered, or
purchased through Company’s services shall
be resolved exclusively through final and
binding arbitration, rather than in court. Any
claims arising out of, relating to, or connected with
these Auction terms and Conditions not resolved
through Informal resolution pursuant to paragraph
10(a) above must be asserted individually in a
binding arbitration to be administered by JAMS in
Los Angeles County, California pursuant to the
JAMS
Comprehensive Arbitration rules and Procedures.
Both parties further agree that the arbitration shall
be conducted before a single JAMS arbitrator who
is a retired California or federal judge or justice.
the arbitrator shall strictly apply California
substantive law and the California rules of
evidence. By AgreeIng tO ArBItrAte, yOU
wAIVe Any rIght yOU hAVe tO A COUrt Or
JUry trIAL. the arbitrator shall not conduct any
form of class or collective arbitration nor join or
consolidate claims by or for individuals.

the arbitrator, and not any federal, state, or local
court or agency, shall have exclusive authority to
resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation,
applicability, enforceability or formation of these
Auction terms and Conditions, including, any
claim that all or any part of these Auction terms
and Conditions is void or voidable or that a
you and Julien’s Auctions agree that any dispute, particular claim is subject to arbitration. Judgment
controversy, or claim that has arisen or may arise on the award rendered by the arbitrator may be
between us relating in any way to your use of or entered in any court of competent jurisdiction.
access to the Auction, the Service, any
interpretation, breach, enforcement, or termination (d) award. you agree and acknowledge that in
of these Auction terms and Conditions, or any award to be granted by the Arbitrator, your
otherwise relating to Julien’s Auctions in any way rights and remedies against us or any distributor
(collectively, “Covered Matters”) will be resolved in of financier or other party related to the Auction or
accordance with the provisions set forth in this Service shall be limited to an action at law for
money damages, and you hereby waive all other
Section 10.
rights and remedies you may have at law or in
(a) Informal Resolution. If you have any dispute equity (including, without limitation, injunctive
with us, you agree that before taking any formal relief, rescission, cancellation, and termination of
action,
you
will
contact
us this Agreement or the right to enjoin or restrain the
at info@juliensauctions.com, provide a brief, advertisement, promotion, marketing or
JULIEN’S AUCTIONS
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exploitation by Julien’s Auctions or any third party
in connection with the Auction and/or any rights
or activities hereunder in any and all manner of
media whatsoever, whether now known or
hereafter devised). For matters where the relief
sought is over $5,000, the arbitrator’s decision will
include the essential findings and conclusions
upon which the arbitrator based the award. the
arbitrator will decide the substance of all claims
in accordance with applicable law, including
recognized principles of equity, and will honor all
claims of privilege recognized by law. the
arbitrator’s award of damages must be consistent
with the terms of the “Limitation of Liability”
section as to the types and the amounts of
damages for which a party may be held liable.
the arbitrator shall not be bound by rulings in
prior arbitrations involving different users, but is
bound by rulings in prior arbitrations involving the
same Julien’s Auctions user to the extent required
by applicable law. the arbitrator’s award shall be
final and binding and judgment on the award
rendered by the arbitrator may be entered in any
court having jurisdiction thereof.
the
ArBItrAtOr MAy AwArD reLIeF (InCLUDIng
MOnetAry, InJUnCtIVe, AnD DeCLArAtOry
reLIeF) OnLy In FAVOr OF the InDIVIDUAL
PArty SeekIng reLIeF AnD OnLy tO the
eXtent neCeSSAry tO PrOVIDe reLIeF
neCeSSItAteD By thAt PArty’S InDIVIDUAL
CLAIM(S). Any reLIeF AwArDeD CAnnOt
AFFeCt Other USerS.

the arbitrator determines the claim(s) you assert
in the arbitration to be frivolous, Julien’s Auctions
is relieved of its obligation to reimburse you for
any fees associated with the arbitration. the
prevailing party shall be entitled to an award of all
attorneys’ fees, costs and expenses incurred by
it in connection with the dispute. “Attorneys’ fees
and expenses” includes, without limitation,
paralegals’ fees and expenses, attorneys’
consultants’ fees and expenses, expert witness’
fees and expenses, and all other expenses
incurred by the prevailing party or its attorneys in
the course of their representation of the prevailing
party in anticipation of and/or during the course
of the litigation, whether or not otherwise
recoverable as “attorneys’ fees” or as “costs”
under California law; and the same may be
sought and awarded in accordance with
California procedure as pertaining to an award of
contractual attorneys’ fees.

(g) Future amendments to the agreement to
arbitrate. notwithstanding any provision in the
Auction terms and Conditions to the contrary, you
and we agree that if we make any amendment to
this agreement to arbitrate in the future, that
amendment shall not apply to any claim that was
filed in a legal proceeding against Julien’s
Auctions prior to the effective date of the
amendment. the amendment shall apply to all
other disputes or claims governed by the
agreement to arbitrate that have arisen or may
arise between you and Julien’s Auctions. If you
(e) Exceptions. there are only two exceptions
do not agree to these amended terms, you may
in which the parties may elect to seek resolution
close your account within thirty (30) days of the
outside of Arbitration before JAMS:
posting or notification and you will not be bound
(i) First, if we reasonably believe that you have by the amended terms.
in any manner infringed upon or violated or
(h) Judicial Forum for legal Disputes. Unless
threatened to violate or infringe any of our
you and we agree otherwise, in the event that the
Intellectual Property rights, privacy rights,
agreement to arbitrate above is found not to
publicity rights, or data security, in which case
apply to you or to a particular claim or dispute,
you acknowledge that there may be no adequate
either as a result of your decision to opt out of the
remedy at law and we may seek injunctive or
agreement to arbitrate, as a result of a decision
other appropriate relief in any court of competent
by the arbitrator or a court order or because of an
jurisdiction, without any attempt at informal
election pursuant to Paragraph 10(e) above, you
resolution pursuant to paragraph 10(a) above.
agree that any claim, controversy, or dispute that
(ii) Second, any claim of $500 or less may, at the has arisen or may arise between you and Julien’s
option of the claiming party, be resolved in small Auctions must be resolved exclusively by a state,
claims court in Los Angeles County, California, if federal, or small claims court located in Los
the claim and the parties are within the jurisdiction Angeles County, California. you and Julien’s
of the small claims court and so long as the Auctions agree to submit to the exclusive
matter remains in such court and advances only personal jurisdiction of the courts located within
on an individual (non-class, non-representative) Los Angeles County, California for the purpose of
litigating all such claims or disputes.
basis.
(f) Costs of arbitration. Payment of all filing,
administration, and arbitrator fees will be
governed by JAMS rules, unless otherwise stated
in this agreement to arbitrate. If the value of the
relief sought is $5,000 or less, at your request,
Julien’s Auctions will reimburse you for all filing,
administration, and arbitrator fees associated with
the arbitration following the earlier of the
arbitrator’s decision or settlement. In the event

nOtICe MUSt Be reCeIVeD nO LAter thAn
thIrty (30) DAyS AFter the DAte yOU
ACCePt theSe terMS FOr the FIrSt tIMe.
IF yOU Are nOt A new JULIen’S AUCtIOnS
USer, yOU hAVe UntIL thIrty (30) DAyS
AFter the POStIng OF the new terMS tO
SUBMIt An ArBItrAtIOn OPt-OUt nOtICe.
(j) Procedure. In order to opt-out, you must
email your name, complete address (including
street address, city, state, and zip code), and
email address(es) associated with your Member
account(s) to which the opt-out applies and an
unaltered digital image of a valid driver’s license
or valid government issued photo ID which
matches the name on your account
to: arbitrationoptout@juliensauctions.com. this
procedure is the only way you can opt out of the
agreement to arbitrate. If you opt out of the
agreement to arbitrate, all other parts of these
Auction terms and Conditions and its Disputes
Section will continue to apply to you. Opting out
of this agreement to arbitrate has no effect on
any previous, other, or future arbitration
agreements that you may have with us.
(k) WaIVER.
By AgreeIng tO theSe
AUCtIOn terMS AnD COnDItIOnS, yOU
hereBy IrreVOCABLy wAIVe Any rIght
yOU MAy hAVe tO A COUrt trIAL (Other
thAn SMALL CLAIMS COUrt AS PrOVIDeD
ABOVe), A JUry trIAL, Or tO SerVe AS A
rePreSentAtIVe, AS A PrIVAte AttOrney
generAL,
Or
In
Any
Other
rePreSentAtIVe
CAPACIty,
Or
tO
PArtICIPAte AS A MeMBer OF A CLASS OF
CLAIMAntS, In Any LAwSUIt, ArBItrAtIOn
Or Other PrOCeeDIng FILeD AgAInSt US
AnD/Or reLAteD thIrD PArtIeS.
(l) StatUtE OF lIMItatIONS aND WaIVER
OF ClaIMS. regArDLeSS OF Any StAtUte
Or LAw tO the COntrAry, Any CLAIM Or
CAUSe OF ACtIOn ArISIng OUt OF Or
reLAteD tO USe OF the SIte, SerVICe, Or
thIS AgreeMent MUSt Be FILeD wIthIn
One (1) yeAr AFter SUCh CLAIM Or CAUSe
OF ACtIOn ArISeS Or It wILL Be FOreVer
wAIVeD AnD BArreD.

11. MISCEllaNEOUS
PROVISIONS.

(a) governing law. these Auction terms and
Conditions will be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of
California and the applicable federal laws of the
(i) Opt-Out. IF yOU Are A new JULIen’S United States of America. California conflicts of
AUCtIOnS USer, yOU CAn ChOOSe tO law rules shall apply.
reJeCt the AgreeMent tO ArBItrAte
PrOVISIOn (“OPt-OUt”) By eMAILIng US An (b) Force Majeure. except for the obligation to
OPt-OUt
nOtICe
tO pay money, neither party will be liable for any
ArBItrAtIOnOPtOUt@JULIenSAUCtIOnS.C failure or delay in its performance under these
OM (“OPt-OUt nOtICe”) Or VIA US MAIL tO: Auction terms and Conditions due to any cause
Julien entertainment.com, Inc., 8630 hayden beyond its reasonable control, including acts of
Place, Culver City, CA 90232. the OPt-OUt war, acts of god, earthquake, flood, weather
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conditions, embargo, riot, epidemic, acts of
terrorism, acts or omissions of vendors or
suppliers, equipment failures, sabotage, labor
shortage or dispute, governmental act, failure of
the Internet or other acts beyond such party’s
reasonable control, provided that the delayed
party: (i) gives the other party prompt notice of
such cause; and (ii) uses reasonable commercial
efforts to correct promptly such failure or delay in
performance.
(c) Counterparts; Facsimile. these Auction
terms and Conditions may be executed in any
number of counterparts and in facsimile or
electronically, each of which shall be an original
but all of which together shall constitute one and
the same instrument.
(d) Entire agreement. these Auction terms and
Conditions contains the entire understanding of
the parties in respect of its subject matter and
supersedes all prior agreements and
understandings (oral or written) between the
parties with respect to such subject matter.

business day, if deposited with an overnight I HaVE REaD aND UNDERStaND tHESE
courier; and five days after being so mailed.
aUCtION tERMS aND CONDItIONS aND

agREE tO COMPly WItH tHEM.

(j) Headings. the headings of the sections of
these Auction terms and Conditions are for
convenience only and do not form a part hereof,
BIDDER
and in no way limit, define, describe, modify,
interpret or construe its meaning, scope or intent.

(k) No Waiver. no failure or delay on the part of By:
either party in exercising any right, power or ___________________________________________
remedy under these Auction terms and
Conditions shall operate as a waiver, nor shall any
(signature)
single or partial exercise of any such right, power
or remedy preclude any other or further exercise
or the exercise of any other right, power or
name:
remedy.
_________________________________________
(l) Survival. Sections of the Auction terms and
(please print)
Conditions intended by their nature and content
to survive termination of the Auction terms and
Conditions shall so survive.
Date:
___________________________________________

(e) Modifications.
Any
modification,
amendment, or addendum to these Auction
terms and Conditions must be in writing and
signed by both parties.
aCKNOWlEDgED By JUlIEN’S aUCtIONS

(f) assignment. you may not assign these
Auction terms and Conditions or any of your
rights, obligations, or benefits hereunder, by
operation or law or otherwise, without our prior
written consent.

By:
___________________________________________
(signature)

(g) No third Party Beneficiaries.
the
representations, warranties and other terms
contained herein are for the sole benefit of the
parties hereto and their respective successors
and permitted assigns, and they shall not be
construed as conferring any rights on any other
persons.

name:
_________________________________________
(please print)

(h) Severability. If any provision of these
Auction terms and Conditions is held by a court
or arbitrator of competent jurisdiction to be
contrary to law, such provision shall be changed
by the court or by the arbitrator and interpreted so
as to best accomplish the objectives of the
original provision to the fullest extent allowed by
law, and the remaining provisions of these Auction
terms and Conditions shall remain in full force and
effect.

title:
___________________________________________

Date:
___________________________________________

(i) Notices. Any notice or communication
required or permitted to be given hereunder may
be delivered by hand, deposited with an overnight
courier, sent by email or mailed by registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested, postage
prepaid to the address for the other party first
written above or at such other address as may
hereafter be furnished in writing by either party
hereto to the other party. Such notice will be
deemed to have been given as of the date it is
delivered, if by personal delivery or email; the next
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LOT 796
ASHANTI TELEVISION
PERFORMANCE AND
MELISSA FUMERO GOLDEN
GLOBES WORN RANDI
RAHM SYLVIA GOWN

CARRIE UNDERWOOD
2013 EMMY AWARDS
PERFORMANCE WORN
RANDI RAHM CUSTOM
GOWN
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